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NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24, 1875.
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McADclrew Jam• c., 55 Water
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No orden for •the paper coalldered, ualeu
IICCOlllpoalecl by the correoponcllag amount.
R.emlttanceailbould, lo e~ryinstaoce.._bemade
hJIDODey-order, cbe<:k or dn.ft. Bille are Jlable
to beatol~, and caD only be sent at the greatee\
r1at 1o tile iencler.
T HB T eBACCO L BA.F commen d1 I t1eU to e•ery
.,.. ta uy way lntereoted Ia tobacco, either aa
arower. manufa.cturer or dealer. 111: aivea annually aD l-ease uaouat of lnformatfoa renrdiag
the u,.eecl," and t~ua constitutet~ itaell a OtfUi6
that bas lone Iince been reco111ized as
ataodiDi'atthebeadofiJIII&C\al trade publications.
Ita market reporu are £011 aad eihanotlve, and
:::C!":!oid~_ry qurter o1 tlae cJol:e where
_ . It l1 the oNLY weekly pubncatlon ex
alve)J devoted 1o tobacco.
I.Fw AdfHrliti"r R.U1,. Tloi..-d P•p.) •
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YOB~.

'IY•reilo•k~.

Agnew W. a Sooa, o84 aad 116 Fr<>Dl otreet
Almer&: Deblo, '"'Pearl.
,
An.u JuUan, 17:1 Water .
1
Appleby .a Helme, 153 Water.
Appleby Leonard L. F. 131 Water.
,t,o,orbac:b A Meadenon, 138 It •JII~ Water.
Bamett & Mack , 163_ Water.
Berllaer Jull\11, 103 Pearl.
Bearllao D. &: A., u4 Water.
Blakemore, Mayo Ill: Co., 6o Btoacl.
JlowDe a Frith, 7 .Burll~~g Slip.
Brod M., IJt Maiden Lane.
Balltley, Moore & Co., 7J Froat.
Cardoao A. H . 66 Broae11 1
Ctawford E. M. 168 Water.
Do»a, Carroll&: Co•. •04 Fro1>t.
DoBole Eq-ene, 75 Frnat
'
Baert Wm. 171 Pea rl.
Biiielbacb. F. ' ' Sb tlo AY
11'1111< G. & B<o., 171 Watea.
Fatman &: Co., 70 aad 1~ Jlra&d.
l!os. Dills a Co.; •• Water.
FrieDel E. & G. & <.;o., n9 Maidem Lue.
Gardlaer.J.· M. & Co., 84 Front.
'
Gerth D. ., Soa & Co., 44 Broad.
~ J: L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genbell.. a Bro., 86 Maidel> Lane.
Gsthrle &: ('... ., 115 Froat.
Haillburpr I. 6: Ce., 1!0 Water.
Hawea, Cbas. a.. u9 Maldea Laae.
Herbot 1: Vaa R.amclobr, ~Peart.
lllllawo G. W . & Co., 8o Fro1>t.
Hoti'DWI Emanel &: Soa , •49 Water
JuU. 1: Niemeyer, 175 Water.
!Call& Co., ' 79 Pearl
Klaalcat Tbomu. 51 Bmad.
KeeDII & Silbert, 309 Bowery.
1tre:a.e1betg & Oo., 16o Pearl.
l:acllellloraob & Bto., •64 Wa\Cf
Lua3tte A. C., u::a Pearl. ·
L . .erar & Flllcbe1, 013 Pearl
Ln!n M. H., 161 l'earl.
••Fall& H_., n •array.

MalllaDol Robert x..·.. c.., 43 - .
MartiD 1: Jolmaoa, 166 Water.

'

g,,, C.tkr nd otArr 1J'.,J,,
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Dinaee P . ll., A Son, cor. Sinh an4 Le-•
..,..
Ward:r:op R. 203 &: ~ LewiL

Jacoby S. & Co., 109 Pearl.
Jun'-er & Niemeyer, •75 Water.
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F., 57 Lewis .

Manu~'adurtr o~' Cig.<tr Moulds.
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•
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Tendlllt::er & Lockwoocl, 54 Malden Laue

Hoffman•

011

1Yooi/.

oo• Broadway.

ToDIU<D Mtrdu,.t.
n.JIEW
J. ~Rue Momt'
YO

JearpaoOD, C. 37 L ibert)'.

Robinson Yanufacturlaa- Company.

ApplebJ Cigar Machine Co., '3' Water.
Fwftp.,. 0#-.tU. a • ..-.....
Sten._..,., M. & S. 44 Excbaap Pla<>e.

W'lclta G. W. & Oo., •95 Kala,

Toh.cco C...•i•ti•• M6rclwat1.

Cigdr MtuAinLS

·

,

,

I

:M3•• Fllilftw
Chatham.
·
Cir11nttu.

Prq-otr, W . F., 83 El11bth.

ALBAlfY Jl', Y. .
MQ10uj/Utunrl 1Jf To/xu"·

Summ, a•d Deakr in C•tting To/Jae<IJ.

Clark, Jam~!Jirteeath and Rowan.
A.rmi•tead L. L
Carroll Jolla W.
Bloae, Jolon W.

Tob.uc. V•••iuioa MlrOAGIII,

ToiNuto F~«tors and ComMiuio,. M6rcUrJ11,

.Kremelbere, Schaefer and Co.,~ Caroadolet.
PADUCAH, A1·

TIJba«o Brolln-.

Clark. M. H . & Bro.

Marburg Brothers, •45 to 149 S. Charles
Wl•ena H. It Co .• 181 Weet Pratt.

1

Nowllao, Yo11Dt::er & Co.
1
JII A MISB118~ 0.
. '
. Dt~ln- in .Uaf T.Outo.
Scbulaerlb, H. C.
·
,
JI'EWABK... Jl'. ;J,
Oampbell~ne & Co., 4i4 Hroad. ·
ftJi:W ~~ORD, (lt,
PaclMr a'iul JJ,aur "' SeeiJ:L1af THMt•.
Scboverli!'£::0 William
•
. IIEW OBLEAJI'I, La,

Milfu~(fl&turera, etc.

St.

·

PHJT, A DELPHIA.
Tob.,,o WATdotUu.

of S..J-Litzj ToiHuco.

Aaatblia :11. & Co., uo North Third·
Dambt<rger L. a Co., 3 North Water. '

•

Drillers i• H-••• ••d Do.lttic Ll•f Tobtzeeo Bremer Lewis, Bono, 30ill.orth Tblrd.
. 1:
Dohan 6: Taitt, 1Cf7 Arch .
"" d M.IIIIJIIIJIJlrtrl of Cir''·
Edwarda, G. w. & Co., 6o North Front.

of ToH«t.

Aaclenoa Jolm & Co. 114, 116 aaclu7 Liberty.
Apploby.o Helme! 133 Water,
Buchanan &: J.yal , S4 Broacl.
Bw:lu>er D, 156 Delaacey
Goodwin & Oo. 107 and 109 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co:, 40t: Pearl
KiDDer Bros. 14_1 Welt Broaclwar
Men C. H. & Co. 74' Niall!.
llc:A.lplu D . H. & 0:.. cor. AYODOI D ·aacl '1'-:
B
111 GEBMAliY.
Muoltnt.
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Colllmbla
Ar..U•fw tA1 C~nutJIU/au11 T..a.srn. C-J-"7
FalleDOtela, W. F
•f GiJrOJJ.
BRIDG~ORT, OOJilll.
Parke, "WJD: A: & Co·, .w Broad:
Padurs •f S u d .Uiif T•baeciJ.
..frtou 'for St~~d.i•t Tob-11, m.
Kawea, E . V. & Soa. 66 Water.
Hen A. ~ Co. q Liberty
BROOKLYlf~ 11. y,
Lupdorl S., 148 Wat~r.
M•,~ftUttwWI tt/ Ttll•tJikl.
y-,l!.ller &: Koeppel, .,o Peul
F1an' Jobn F . & Co., 176 and 178 First.

f.

•s•

D••'"'• '"·
:Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.

C.••ia.,••

.

HORACE R. KELLY tc

of &otcA S.off.
Mtznf•ct•rrra of Ciz•ra

M.••fact•rrrt

CO~~,

•
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IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

I

.

IIIJIAlllJJCLuoJiT•A.N.

.
'
CJl'l(ll51'(.&.'1'1.
R . MAL LAY It BRO., Wbohlale Deaiero Ia u.f Toltacoo, 115 and 117
West Froat Street.
DANVILLE, VA.
Pemberton A Penn, Tobacco CommlAion Merchants.
1 DUBHAlll, N. C.
J. R. Mon-ie, Editor " North Carollaa Tobacco Leaf and Cotton Plant."
LOVIBVJLLE.
JUNGBLUTH & CO., ·General Commlaaloa Merclu11tl aad Broiers Ia
Leaf Tobacco, 33 Third 8tre~L
1
•
LYNCHBVBG, VA.
Nowlins, Younger&: Co., Tobacc~ Commisalon M.e~chante.
PHILADELPHIA.
WM. EI!>ENLOHR It CO. ; Pacltero aod B eaters Ia lAaf Tobae<:o ; 115
South Water Street . ·
Pl'l"l'tiBURGH.
MAUL It GR@TE, Wbel..ale Dealero In Havana and'Domestlc Leaf
Tobacco, 37-4 Penn Ave.
.
.
RICHJIIO!ID, VA.
R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker.
ST. LOVIS.
C. & ll. DORMITZER & CO., Commluloa Mercbaata aacl Deater. in
Leaf Tobacco, Uland U3 Market Street.

COIIISSION MERCHANTS a-MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
•

·

SO :I'S.Oln' ST:alCll:"l', 1'4 OBi W

TO:aE.
•

,

J

, SOLE AGENTS IN NKW• YORK FOR

"FRACRANT FLOWERS" Smoking Tobacco in Drume,
DOUBLE ANCHOR DURHAM, DIAMOND COLDEN CUT CAVENDISH,
'
'
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM '
THOMAS TAvt.oR a:. co.,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J.
GUISOl'l,
IA.LBON a:. H.&.l'ICOCK, .TVRPil'l olr. BRO...
T. C. WILLI.&.liiS & co.,
B. A. PATTERIJOilllolr. CO.,
NOLTIN(;I ~BURTON,
LIP8COBJS olr. DOWD, ancl other Faetorleo. ·

w:

.A..S8orted BU>ck on Libe-ral TeTmtJ.

Special Brands furnuih.ed for Owners' """

B 4 VAI 4 T 0 Bl CC0.
·cAU T I 0

N~ l

Mart;

We ·hereby notify all parties who Infringe on

"THE LJC.&.F " SENT IIY US TO OUR SllBBCBlBRBS,
THEY SHOllLD, THEREFORE, BE BECElVBD BY THE
LATTER P::E'I.ELE OF CHARGE.
NO .POSTB.&.S'l'ER

Stewart, Marb,R alpha Oo., ns Arcb

CIOABS,

LBAF TOBACCO
149 Water Street. New York. pouPuE.~PilAX.
G. W~ HII,LMAN · & 00.,

POSTAGE.

IY!tole~~tlo

~ORTED

B.U.TDIORE.
ED. WISCHMEYER .t: . CO., Comml81loa Mercbaatl aacl Dealero la
Tobacco aacl Olgan, 39 Sooth Calvert.

Hiseolollr Wm. & Co., ns loath Water
Me Dowell H . E : & Oo.,_39 North Wate<.
Moyers & Randall, •S9 Market
Tobacco tznd Cigar IA6tls.
8auk Rhi aldo & Oo., 30 Nortb Water.
Eblen J.D. & Co., 87 Sec""d
&bm1dt It Jlell, 53' South Second.
D1•lwu",. g,._tJJR.,r, Clu uu'•r• ..J L eaf70lnucos Sorve.r, Graeff & Cook, 10s North Water
1
;~red Cira,.s.
Steiner, Bmith Broa. a: Knecht, HS Bace.
Roaeafeld S. & Co., <3 Ezchange Place.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Tblrcl.
BOSTO:R!
VeUerleln J. & Co.,"' Arcb.
G•rniuie• MlrcAtum
Woodward, Garrett IE Co., 33 Nonll Water
BY A NEW LAW ,WHICH WENT ll'ITO OPICIU.'I'lOl'l
Halyolte o. G., 11 Cea.tral Wbar£
Manuftulurn-> ~f Fine-an Cluwing tznd 01'1 JAIIUAllY I, 18T5, WE ARE :SOW COBPELLJCD TO
Manufact.Ur..-s '¥ Snuff.
s.,olcinl{ To6tscrrs.
PAY 'IIIUC POSTAGE IN ADVANCE ON ALL COPIES OP
Bweetaer }\j;'jije~ Sou~b Karltet
Frlobmutll, Bro. & Co.,
North Third.

llarriotl G. H. K., a.5 Germau.
.
·
S"*.ff MaH•(tU:I>W11'•.
Stllrr R. & Co. •5 SOOth' Calver' , • . . . . . . •

JmJ,,WEST-·HD

EIANlJEL HOFFIAI ·& 801,

CHICI.&.GO.
ADAMS It LEWIS, Tobacco Ma1>ofactoren' Apato, 8 Lake Street.

.

,

G&~LLJCBUR.

The following firms have kindly consented to act. as
our agents for the sale of the Directory in the cities
named. Orden· left with them will be filled at the rate
of Four Dollars per copy:

1

L TliOBBUBG.. Va.
Maarifact•rm of Tol<uco. •

T•Ntco Wt.F-,Ao••s.

Beclter Brotbera, 98 Lombard.

r.u....

lhlliu ;. .l.L•f

. B.

-.

TD64ccoB...,/ur• a.Jo-lw• ;,. TD64ce• MaHIIf•ct,_,...,• S*iflilt.
Jall(b1uth & Co., 33 Third.
.
JobiHr~ iw •II Ai•dl of M4aMj4JCt•r~d Toi41Cco
l•pomd .,.J D...w Ctt••·

Proprietors oC th.,

~ACTORY.

.

.--.. -.-

Gunther Goo. F .
Meier, Wm. G . .t: Co., 56lleveDth.
Nash, .M. B., 371 Main .

Green & Meier,- Weot Maio.
Taclaau (). G. 1: Oo., JU )[alD.

.t:.:!.t.

'

LA ' ROSA BSPANOL .Ae

To..the_ Tra.de in other Cities.

Tolxueo Brohrs.

L""ui•- /'n-ip# S,_flillr T - .

'

1451 Pulton Sbeet, li'.~Y.

Ma~~ufutunrs of Fi·.u-Cut Clwwi•c a•il
'
'Smo!ti"l{ Tolxua.
•

.

13 & 15 VINE STREET. CINCINHATI, OHIO.

"TBB TOBACCO LBAP''"PUB.CO.,

Flaoer J . & Bros., 194-196 }aeob.

Irmmal i?t'llmue B~1.

u.

28 _Oed•~ St., · <P.o. :Sox 4616.) 1\Tew York• .,

Price, $4.00: By I·Mail,
--- ·

LOVUVILLE\. K,-.
Plug Tob41Cco MtzUJtlt:tllr"'·

B•d•.

1

JJ

w

•
Forward1111 AgmtJ.
Hotfmann, lten.!I_~ Co. 41 Cedar

Germaa...&merlcu, cor. BroadwaJ aDd Cedar,
Hoey Jooepb,

. EYERY MANUFACTURER'S COLLECTION
DISTRICT IIYEN.

ALG~J Afrioa.

Kinney :Francis ., 141 West Broadway
Wuloteta HeDry> 67 Thlrcl ave.
"L• F""''" R.usia1f. Cii arett, s.
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Broad and _..a New

E"trtwtr

•---

Hotrmann J. A. & Co. , 4 .. >5 Gresham

·
M••li• ToiJiruo Jl•t•
Zellealta R., o65,East Fourth.
J'alnlt l't.rO'IUd TobaCCIJ Cutttr.

,

Complete Work of the
kind ever Publish.e d.

and Smythe F . W . & Co..pNorth Joha.
LONDu:N, Ens.
Tobacco MneAa,.ti.

Albrec:bt P. A. 10 Germ&D.
~cl W. A.. & Co., 33 Bootlo.
Dreoel W. aad Q>., 37 Gay
Glllltber,_L. W. 9 South Gay
Keic:ltbou ., Co., 49 Booth Oharleo.
Kremel'loerg, J. D, aad Co.
LoMe C . & C"o., 117 Weet Lombard
Merfeld & Kemper, "7 Lombard
Parlett B. F. Oo., 9' Lombarcl.
Paul Wm., '7 Booth.
Schroeder ] ow. lr Co .. 8t Exchaage Place,
Tate, Moller & Co., 52 South Gay
•
Weaclt E . E ., 46 aad 48 South Cbarlee. ,
WlecbmeJer Ed. & Co., 30 South Calvert

Kalmaa 11. 131 Malden Lane
JtellaDd, 1!:_, 168 Water.
Owbon>e o.;narle• F., 54 Broad
Rader M. & Soal'33 Pearl.
Sbac:lt A. 1"'1 Ma den Luo '
Mtz~•f•tt•rul

llo~t

LIVE~PgoL
~
~ o. 6o ... e •

s-ueloon>E"ddw-ar
-

.

:Branch Oflic"es &t i3 Biver Street, Chie&£0, &n4 B. W. CorDer Front llld ArCh SVeet.s, Phil&4tlphi&.

19 Dey Street, New York,

Scbuberth, C. G.

· Harlem
:1
Borgfeldt N.~:a.
R. R . F'tDepot, White

.

FOR

DNlltr ;,. .Uaf TM>acco . .

.

ALLBli..A. ;!:LLIS,

DIBICTORY,I~~~~
- ~;~~~-~=~=~~y~~~~~KEY WEST HAVAN~-CIGARS: ·
SEIDENBERG & CO~,
.
'~
1874 ~ 1875. ,
, . .

1

r•••

a.-·• A.. Soao,
811 Broaclwa7:
:a.&.IiTIIIO:RE.

,

TOBACCO TR.A:DE

' ....

c.

.AND

IMPOIITEIII OP HAVANA CICARI.

Fine-Cut Chewing TobacCO

T:a::&i

DURHAM N, C.'
•-oAi•v "'•b-c-o.
2

.

stf'apl and aut•0.
Ci 11 ..,_·l'~Smokin/{ Tobacco.
-~•,
'l ' _.. "'• CbrlnmaD & Co., cor. MlaoiSBippl aad Pearl.
Brown, A. & F. 57, 61 LeWis
Erlcbo H. w., •53 Bouth:
.JAJI'ESVILLE, Wis.
Lobeaotela '-It Gaao, 101 lllaldea Laue. .
PtUkm- &nd DtD1.ttr in &ed L«lf.
Ma-fdetiWw• •.f. t!V U.S. SDIUI Top M l1ikl•. Feadrlch Francis.
Klein, H . E . & Co., 193 P earl.
.
•
LAJI'O.ASTE!\, Pa.

Ptzt:llrrt

llclftllukr, E., •43 Water
Cattao Jciha, 117 Pearl.

:n.cber ()baa. E. &: llro., 131 Watoer
PilCher, Frederick, 41 Br oad
Gaaa, J. S. & Soa, 86 Wall.

Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Coagre1 s st. East

DrDIAlf apoLJS "'-cl
..,.
' ....,. ' ·
Manufuturtn ~J Fint·Cut CArwi•c •nd

Ciz•r Mooldl,

TiJ/Nuc~.

ToiJMC. Broltlro

'L':.7r':6.«tt.-.etUrs if s,tl
>-..

&

-

1

rul p

,

Ma•factwed at the KEY WE~ BRANCH of the aelebrated El P~ de Gales Manufactery of Ha.-

C. W. ALI-EN,

F .A.BIIVILLE, V .A.

a:

Buytr of

.n-s

·'H.

0
-'

Blackwell W. T. & Co •

Stroba & ll.eltaeaatela, •76 Fmat.
Sallbaclar & Hofawla, U •hldftl Laae.
Tag, Cbarleo F. llr: Soa, •14 Froll&..
.
Tata'ODhont, F. W. 68 Broacl.
Tlaompooa Joseph & Co., 83 FroE>t
u_..a._Carl, 171 Pearl.
WriJrht. .1<. :v;, & Co., ~ B<oad.
T•btzrco Ftzeton
Zweig H. •48 Water.
· Co""''lss''""' Jl~nluaflt/s.
.
Gleolte& Ntemaaa, 78 Boutb Obarleo:
Jleynes Brotbera It Co., 66 &: 41 EllcbuJe Place Hotrman, Lee & Ca., ~3 Ellchaa,.e Plaoe.

:Reuaeno G. 55 Broacl.

'

Cramer G. 8J Franklin.
.
Manufacturers -f "I'wi.Jt.
Deppen be[ mer & Maur er, u & ~4: N. Wiiliam.
Read C: C. & ~o.
Wicke, Wm. & Co ., •!!' ·161 Goerck..
•
BA.BTPOBD. 0....
·
Sptl•i•ll Cigar Ribbou.
Pacurs and Dtlli•rr.
Almirall J.J., 16 Cedar.
Barnes & Jerome, :136 State.
,
MAtnif«tarers of T,b.eco Ti~t-Ft~il,
Biabop, J. & Soaa, 46 Market.
Oro.lte J . if., 38 Crooby& 143:11< 165 Mulberry
Rabbaro N . & Co., 045 State
"' '
B ·
L .... Geo.' ~ so State.
·
•""11" 0 "U'"l·
·
LoDdon Bidwell , u6 aad 118 8tate.
Howard, Saager & Co., 105 & 107 Cbambero
Peaoe H. & z. K. 40 It 42 Market
Tobtzcco L..bolt.
Salomon A: DeLeeuw, 6 Aayloa
The Hatch Lithosraplc Co., 3' .t; 34 Veaey
Bbepbard & Fuller, 214 State.
Heppe~~helmer .t Maurer to North "'YUllam
Sisson A. L. & F., 134 Kaln.
Ciftzr-&x L..btlr t~nd Tri.,.;"l'·
Welleo 0 . &: Oe., •S4 State.
Heppenbeimer & Maurer, u & 24 Na William.
Westphal Wm., uS State.
WoliiOhao. A., 51 Obatbam.
.
S1eti Ltaf Tobac:• Inspuli4n.
, Hurlburt B . F. •so State
Tob•u• &lliing 1Ytzx.
Zlaooer W • .t Oo., •97 William.
.
HOPKINSVILLE, K;r•
M.n{r<. of Ki1<nt)' Bros. R • .,;•• Ciz•wtu.
TobtzC<o Brollrrs• .
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Clark, M. H . & Bro. '

:I:!.

.
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clear and unanswerable and h1s estimates regardmg the It recet.ots will of necessity be l:ght a t that pom t and at patrons to share 1t With ~them.
Yet, small
dollar
Eggert
Co.,H :u do ' Havemeyers & Vtgel.us ' II do,' A · leaf' I5' 7r/2 @ 1 7c • fine leaf• 17 72~.::or9c
u lrll
JJ41 ®. 5 ' g r/
t
d blas one
t
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; se ectwns l9.h
revenue of tlfe past fiscal year proved tt> be -correct tb1s.
.l
'
appears vtr we db
. Y \t¥ I ''.1 !sa ~Jqnsl era e 1 em a .en ·
· · olt, 9 do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 36 d,o, @l2rc. Our unusually severe wmter deJa 1 the ~ove- /
N.ow, because there has been a sltght fallm~t off m the
Fortunate m the quantity grown, as compared wtth m connectiOn with the eXISting pr68ts to manufacturers Schottenfels Brothers & Maynz, 6 do, z Sellmg, 6 do , ment of the new crop Rain has been ~buodant but
custom-recetpts, he at once cries out like a frightened the yield in other ectiOns, the Virgima crop of J874, on some of the n•Hlor' grades .of ctg<~;r~ .' Imr,o rters wtll, A . Oatman, 3 do.
all'iays follow~d by cold freezmg spells. The cro bein
e
ofit bl
no dou'lil t, be duly thankful for theu ~~mpllon.
BY T HE NEw YoRK fi ND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE small w1ll be handled rapidly, wlien suitable ~eatbf.
,
cap ha dl do othe sethchild fi the darlC, and asks for fo rty m1llztJnii Unfor- the ~a~kft T ilts ~;~ms a'"~ai~~~ ' ~~; lo;ic:l ~~~~;
That class of ctgar sll'\okers, ~~ seems we!l enough to -E. Hoffman & Son, 30 cases, L. Gerschel & Brother, o ~curs. The loose tobacco market. seems rather mot e
tunately Congress IS so generous w1~h the money of uon from the Circumstances, and 1s worth mentioning remark ~ere, who most enjoy tJ1.etr fragrant Havanas, :il do; H. Schubart & Co., 30 do, Fox, Dtlls & Co., 9 do. acuve at 13 to rsc crop round.
others that be wtll probably get• it; A'tld What Will be; nly ~ause buyers here rlon't always appear to make and, for that matter, other vanehes also, when they are
BY THE OLD DoMINlON STEAMSHIP LrNE-A. C. LaHOPKINSVILLE K
Fib
•
the result with more revenue, all thoughts of economy th1s deduction from the premises estabhshed.
Good 111 th!: hu~td condtti?n wh_lch the genmne Havanese motte, 2 hhds, P. Lonllard & Co., 37 do, 32 trcs; J . H. Clark & Broth L' f ~' b e ~)Ilk !2.-Mtssrs. M .
will vanish from the Congressional mind. Its present wrappers, ~rtght and dark, when avatlable here, and ~lJl.Qli.e~e.cts, are sa1d to 'lie mcreasmg theu orders for P. Quin & Co., 4 do, 7 do; Buchanan ~ Lyall, 6 do, ceJpts since last ~;· 0 ~a 88 ~h~cco
ers, re::rt:-Re5
wanted, bnng good pnces, as they do ever; where, a[\({ domesuc c1gars that are packed m tLu,boxes1 made 7 do; ·w. E. Duncan & Co., r6 do, 5 do; W. 0 Smith time last ear 1 16 P hhd
S • to . ate 475 , ss, same
spasm Will prove but temporary, and the Lobby, for the a muclunay be said for destrable.leaf generally. But aftel' the style of the ordinary cedar box. The desired &; Co' 30 hhds, IS trcs [0 hlf trcs mfd l7 eighth trcs bhds t0 t
' 6hd s.
a!es
~mce last report 35
11
moment "squelched," will be blaatant wlth a new lease of as much can not be said of other sorts. Lugs are n6t moiSture, it 1s clatmed, 111 certainly assured in these 'do, I97 cases do, J. D.' Evans & Co, 8 'hhds ISQ three- 0
' kate I9Jth s, s3.!me . e ast yea\ 6:zg hhds.
life l Shall we ever arrive at the epoch wh,en our natiOn· looked after with the eagerness that mtght be expected boxes. The problem at first to be solved m connection qtr bxs mfd 70 hlf bxs do 63 qtr bxs do. PIOneer Tour m:r ealliS 'lVI ~ut an; wmawm, thoug pnces real affairs will be managed with ,any thing like honesty, when the future is taken into account. 1:-f othmg 1S, Lt ts wtth their use was, how to brand wtth the burnmg uon bacs:o Co.,' IS trcs, :z b~s ; AtM:ell, Tuf:s & Co., 6 qtr @~IU ~. nere.s.h~~n~ ange d. I e quote frosted lugs, 7 ~
and when patnotism and not greed shall charactenze -true, but-these more especially "The asking pnces," prescnbed ~y law. This difficulty was dtsposed of by trcs mfd, 2 cases 'do; Dohan, Cl!-rroll & Co' I70 cases JI ;4@~3'%c
d'o g~o f 1ug~ 1~@ uc; C:bfijmon leaf,
mfd, 24 hlfbxs do, 25 third bxs (1 0 3 qtr bxs do I o:Y! rB~c Th' ~e tum ea • 4
c, good leaf, r6~@
observes a dealer, . " nobody wtll pay," and the won combimng,wood and tm at the bottomufthe box.
the counctls of our chosen rulers ?"
der 1S, why? Further along there \\Ill probably
Golti opened at 114~ and closed at li4 JS·
caddtes do; H, A. Rtchey, IS case's mfd :zo hlf bx; do co sst'
eo tnnf~ wer~ ved p~or and undesirable,
be less difficulty in gettmg pnces
Foreign Exchange-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, IO third bxs do, 5 ~addtes do; M.· M 'welzhofer 76 I ~tl log m~m y bl ros!e an so~ new to-bacco, and
11
Seed Lear-A moderate busmess was done m Seed Bankers, report as follows: The unfavorable conqttJOn cases smkg, 1 do cut, 3 caddies mfd ,
Hen & Co·. z6 btagccounfimneerc a~ta e wetghts, 1 really useful heavy tol!IIJI'OB. EDJTOB-IAI,S.
'.1.
( h
E h
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·
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,
or cuo1ce was on sa e
Leaf durmg the week.
The lrome trade bought o t e xc ange ar et cpnttnues, owtng to t e unset· cases smkg, 4 do mfd, so bxs ptpes, MaTUn & Johnson
L N
'
·
VntGJNIA SPEAKs.-On the uc.l inst., 1n the U. S. spanngly, and the demand for export was pnncipally tied coudittQn of Gold ;-althou&h the feehng lS a shade I 52 cases smkg, 14 do mfd; Blakemore, Mayo & Co.:
Y CHBURG, February 20.-Messrs. Nowhns,
Senate Mr. JohnV.on (Dem., Va .) presented resolut1ons for fillers and low assorted lots. The dtstnbutiOn and .stronger, and all Exchange, Sterling . as weU as Coni!- 2 cases mfd, 5 three-qtr bxs do; P. H. Hart, 2 cases Younger & Co.,_ Tobacco CommiSSiOn :Merchants, reof the Vir&tnia L~gtslature ag11nst anymcrease ol the pnces for the week were as fo-llows: :zoo cases g
1 73 nental, advanced slightly under It We quote::....Bank~rs, smkg, 5 th1rd bxs mfd, Allen & Co, 495 cases smkg , port·-The contmuat10n olf mclement weather and the
tax on tobacco
Connecticut wrappers at @ sc; 300 ca;;es 1g 72 and
nommal rates are 483 and 486~ for 6o days and demand Bowne & Fnth, 20 do, D. & A. Bendhe1m, I I do; extrem~ bad cond~tlo~ of the roads have prevented
4
s73 do fillers at 7;Ji@8 )(35
c,
cases I8 I do wrappers Sterlmg respectively; selhng rates 482 3{ @482 ~ for Heyman & Loewenstem, 5 do J Blankenstem 10 do· hlantl~s fro~ bungmg m thetr tobaccos, hence.rece1pts
1
7
5
7
A ToBACCO MANUfACT-URER IN LucK.-We note that on private terms;
cases r87J do seconds at 12 @I c; 6o days, 485~@486~ for demand ; CoiJlmercial, 6o J. R. Sutton, 4 do; C , G Fran~klyn, 4 do ; H' Welsh; ave een small. The market howev~r continues active
4
Mr W. R. Macdonald, the wc;ll-known tobacco manu- so caseS. do do at 100
zo@ II ~c; 17 cases 1g w15constn,
days 484@484~. Paris-Bankers, 3 ays, 5 r67B' 6o :z do; F. H. Leggett & Co., 2 do, Bulkl~y, Moore & Co., and pnces rule fully to former. quelattons. We deem 1t
73
5 do do State
facturer of ,lrbura iile, has just been awarded the hand- runmng, at g _u @ c, I S cases do
at y.@ days 5 13~ ; Commercial, 6o days srS:J.i. Re<chsm~rks 2""5 cases mfd; E. DuBois, rs do, J. H. Thompson & Co, unnecessary to change qu.otattons.
7
9
SOIIle sum of S 971ooo by the Mtxed Commis6ton at ro}l,c; <40' cases 9do Pennsylvania wrappers on pnvate
-Bankers, 3 days, 94 )(@94}1,; 6o days, 95@95)(. 1
:z do , Maddux Brothers, 32 do ; James M Gardiner &
PADUCAH, . KY., Ft!Jruary ~~.-Messrs. M. H.
WasHington for a cotton claim which was, originally, of terms, and so cases do Ohio, runnmg at roYzc Total, . Fr,nghfi-Me~srs. Sarey & Yale, ~J.etgbt Brokers, re- Co., 150 hlf bxs dlil, I3 qtr bxs do, 96 caddtes do; Ap· Clark & Br?ther, Leaf Tolbacco Brokers, report :-Rea much larger amount.
I,r6s cases.
port tobacco fretghts as follows :-Liverpool, per steam, pleby & Helme, I bbl snuff; C. E. Lee, r6 cadd1es mfd; ce1pts contmue sml!ll and the tobaeco of indifferent
upon
the
state
of
the
market,
a
dealer
35s.@4os.;
per sat!, 3os. @~z.6d Lopdon, per steam, order, 179 hhds, 14 cases mfd, :zo hlf bxs1 de
quality and m bad order, sales for the week 011ty 6J
Commentmg
OLD SEED LEAr.-The Connecticut and MassachuJemarked·"
The
heretofore
repotte
prospective
35s.@4os;
per
sat!, JOs.@:ps. 6d Glasgow, per stdam,
CoASTWlSE FROM KEY WEsT-Per steamer Czty of hhds. The market is very qmet 3.nd almost devotd of
setts crop of 1874 is now said toile considerably less in
quantity than previous estimates have tndtcated. 'l'his scarClly of tobacco appears to have been overrated, and 30S.@35s. Bnstol, per steam, 4os.; per sat!, 30s. Havre, Austm-Seidenberg & Co., 83 cases ctgars; Fred'k de mterest We repeat last week's quotations: CoRlmon
ctrcumstance will sull further add to the value of old Pr-esent prices, therefore, appear - to be m favor of per sal!, JSS· Antwerp, per ste.tm, 37s. 6d.@4os.; per Bar;y & Co., 68 do; H. Gaulheur, IS do, McFall & Ho to good lugs, 8 @ zo ~ c; common leaf, u@I 3c; medtum
leaf, and especially to the r873 crop, which will soon be buyers." This observ ation was intended to he general sail, 3os: Bremen, per steam, 45s. Han. burg', per steam, gan, 4 do, V. Martinez Yoor & Co, :il2 bales scraps, leaf, 13@I4~ c; good leaf r 5@ 17c; fine and selections,
Setdenberg & Co., 17 do. Per steamer State of Texas r7@I9C.
the 110le reha~Xe for the finer work of the mal'uf.c:turers. m 1ts 11Pl>licatton, aud e1p~raced ether leaf m(lrkets as 45s.
r.&aftCVJi.Aa .OI!I':IOB.
-Fred'k deB~~ & Co., 30 cases ctgars; Setdenberll &
PHILADELPHIA, February :u.-Mr. ~ Arthur R.
"From present appearances, material for the ~-a.,er well ~ t~t of Se " l;(af, and ,as ageneraJi.zatiop 15
Gro ...era of •eed lui tobacco are cauttoned aga•not o.-cpthtg the Co' 38 do' H. Gaulher, II do; Seidenberg & Co., 13 Fougeray,Ma~ufacturer'sAgent,reports:-.Ma,ufactured
grades of cigars will not be easy to obtain by and by'. at essentially correct. 'llhougb it would be a misapl>rehension to infer frorn 1t tbat the general leaf market 1s reponed oalea •nd ~uot~t1ono of oeed leaf ao furnt~h~ne the prtceo tha bales scraps ~ V. Martmez YbG~ & Co,., zo do.
Tobacc? co hung forward qmte freely, as, manufacturers
figures that manufacturers can afford top y.
BAJ:_.TI)19R,E,Feb,.uary 20.-M.essrs.Edward Wtsch· are anx1ous to have the same removed befare the new
weakening, because such ~ not the case, so far as we should be obtained for c;.,em at first !:and, as cheoe refer •a moat mocances
It should be borne'
• an-d'!'• proG fit on meyer & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report.- tax btl! can 'posstbly go mto effect.
Tn PROPosED lNcABAS&D DuTY ON CIGARS -It is a've learned, in any-department. A fatr interpretation to old crop& wh~eh haclYcclebc:enh held nearlr a .JUI'
.
wh 1ch must naturolly•n u t e tnterat on capita1 tn
a.
rower• T <
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estimated that tiul 1nqe-ase:i to: on CIPft will raise o f the word s woula, pernaps, be th1s: There 1s
now more cannot
expect even tn the cue of new crops, to oell them fur the aame Here lS some .1Lt e movemen.t m •••a1y,anu leaf, most ~ mm ' at t e same t1me , our JO ers have had laying
nearly ~2,oco,ooo additional revenue, takmg_ the returns harmony between the vtews of sellers and buyers than prtceo., arc obt:uned on ate-sale here. Of cyurae every re-oale m'l't be of the lots conung forward bemg taken up on arnval at m the nands of some of our Southern and Western
of last year as reported by the Commisstoner of In· there was when the future seemed to promtse higher at an advance, and therefure tnc price obtainable by tha pvwc,. w1ll steady pnces, ~t m other descriptions there 15 nothtl'g manufacturers, very good size orders, which they have
domg, though w1th !tght stock holders are very firm and ordered forward, from tune to time, a. needetl thereb
• ternal Revenue as.. a basls. According tO" the same pnces than· have -yet heen reached, or than can be always be somewhat lowe• man our quotat•ons.
.QUOTATIONS OF· WHOLESALE PRICES. .
wuh the opening Qf navtgation a hvely busmess 1s saving the outlay of tax, but now they prefer' to ma
report there was receiVed las~ !:ear> from e~gars and Teached m the dull year upon which we have entered
cu.
cto anticipated. Pnces are unchan~ed generally ' and we the unnecessary mv~tment at OD<:e, rather than t<'
cheJoots, foretgn and.,. domestic, 9,289,896. 'I: he tax When, mother \fOrds, speculatton seemed more pro· wa •,..•-LII!htleat
on that class 1s increased twenty er CCjnt., whtch would bable than hard times. Quotations contmuing steady ~=:::~:t!"at~.~~~· :~ ::: wi:::'o~~·~·~s· .... ,c.o
quoteagainasfollows:-Maryland,commonfrosted,J6.so tn.e chances ?f the uncertainty of the pqnge of
@7.50, do sound common, 7.50@9 oo; do medium 1 8.50 '!lew bill, no~wtthstandmg the extra stock is not neede._
be lt,$57,999· The increased tax oa the lower grade all round. th1s will not be constdered, even by the author, u..uum. .... ..... .... •3li.-.. •6
of cigarettes would about yteld J8,ooo more.
a poor translation of the ?bservation quoted.
~:! ·:·· ..:···- ·
::"'~~~ Ban~~Fil. 08:d do
~~ ;: @g.so; do good d9, 9@l1o, do leafy brown, Io@IJi do for the present, busmess purposes. Receipts: 8z boxes,
. Spanish-Havana fillers were m good demand and ~eetlon• ..... ! .. .'... •• 3 '5
~ 'Eli.~·F,: 11 ~t ~! bnght red to yellow, 14-0o@r8.oo. Upper Maryland uo casesJ from all sources.
f&E lNDUSTIUAL ExHIBITION CoMPANY.-Iu tbe pre- sales of new and old amounting to about 6oo bales at L':!'cu:"gl~•::::::: :: ®~ vm. I Cut.. ...... ..... So@ 85 ups, 7.00@9 oo: do brown to red, ro.oo@n.oo; d~
S,mokmg Tobacco-Orders still contmue to fiow into
va~e':'t dullness the avera~~ mind turns with peculiar 90C@l,I.o5 were made. Other lines at about fir '5 were Clara..uu aad __'f..,_ .DU~o;!<t
M~~,1~~;~·_:ra~·· :.: .· ' pe'o@rp'ou'a1 • yellow spangled, 12 oo@zs oo; do extra do, r6 .oo@ the countinjl-room of the manufacturers of cut and dry
.
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Cowmon
to g~ 1ugo
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d
aVIally rte any !i,cbeme pr<HOtsmg largei>ecuniary returns 6old. For Yara there was also a f~ !inquiry and G7 . eommonte..t.... ...... '3 ••• l'b~..a. -EuoaT
rS.oo, do fancy, :zo.oo@3o.oo.
h1o,
o•ted, 7.oo@ an granu1ate d go od s, fior the reason tut very few of
for a 91MII outlay tlJifcrtunately most of these arc b&lcs I. cut were sold at 78@8oC, ~n ~ oo bllles II. cut M~l".':~ ·;:::·: ..:: ~
::~ ~.~~.'.':. :: :.:
7·50; ,do infenor to _gQOd c9mmqn, 7;So@8.so; , do o~rdealers have any surplus stock of this pantcular
deh1sioD1, p~ tl;le lbdustrial Exh-i~1dB Company, of this a f. . r9@$r. u, tbe latter figurq anging ll.bove our 1 ~n• .' .. ............ . '. •• ®"
M -.......... ...., . u ttso greenish and brown, ,8.so~9·$P; do medmm and leafy kmd of manufactured J[oods, hence such lll&llufacturers
ctty, baS' i11t pon a plan 'by wlllcli' a large -return may quotations, wh1cli we revise to correspond. All accounts ~::=
! ' lltos
::~.::::.: :'.::- ~ I ~ brown, 9·50@II.OO; do ~nedium to fine red, 9·So@Is.oo, are no,w ~ esy as bees, and all are workinl their full
legttlmately be secured from an exctedingly limited m- ffi.Qm i' Havana go to strengthen the postlton of the wragpero. clark ·
:~::::l f.:~~d~!=. ~s.~a,;;-- 1 ~ , ~ do eommon to medtum spangled, 9 oo@r:z.oo; do fine capac1ty, Jn order to fill al'l the orders they can before
nt. Oo the 6rst prox , as w11l be seen 1iom an tQbacco here on h~Jnd. Those of ourimporte~.who have Hea~, Sh:;.r:,~!! i.';at.,.. nomloal Ltcrht Presaed , ;\<.•. • • - ~C!ll spangled to yellow, IJ loo@jo.QO. Kentucky:, , corpmon the newrelh rgo of four cents pe'r pound can 'possibly
v~selnent elsewhere_, a " thiid premiam aUotme t" deferred the1r trip,s to Havana ere still 1n no haste, f!~~.~~o-~~~·:.::.... :.
~~~~~:--;:~~:. ~ =~ to good lugs, Io.oo@~ ~ oo; do heavy styl~s do, n.so@ be la.1d .oAt ~onsequen~ly a large quantity or. that grade
tnll take place.
'
apparentl!'j, to go there. And those who have been there 8moken, bn~~:ht ....... DOIIliDal ,9dmmon ......! ........ 4:1 , ~·· u.so· do low to med1um leaf, 13 oo@Is.oo, ao good of .gogds y; dat~y recetved.
I
. er bopght lJ&Jtberally as usual, Oluo-ID'or
go!'d com 7}'@9
·· · 65 7g to .::une,
" d • 6
r.. •
d,o se1ect1ons, :zo.oo@zS.oo. ' Cl1gars' h ere IS ce rt amy
· ) a b etter .ee.....,
r
1;,..8
h ~ Ol, ll;J a
e,..eit)l
Brc1rt1 and to
GreeDiolt.
~ 10 , "'""'
~""~~ .l'btdl<lo-.-lh•
Half JWnar afttl
o, 1 .oo"J!j.OO;
and a more
9
" 'F.uii ~t> Ri:v~ut· In
tf - last -week or been as ·weH satisfied
'lt!!ual ith-what- they have '11:el!hmiODcJIIDen.4 •.. " ®•5 it:!.'"., . '
Virgtnta, common to good lugs) 9 so@d oo; do com- AtiSfactoryi demand, With full paytng prices, and from
John Haynes, aged 35, a tobacconist at Washington bought. By and by, to be sure, the tobacco noWl dts- ~:. .';.':;~~ ~~·;!t~ ' , '" ~~ #ancy:Tob.:.;. .:...i:..;n_g'ui•, :~
mon to medtum leaf, Io.so@ 141oo, do good to ine do, all die inC!!• allons, w1th a chan1e of weather must come
5
Street and Park Place, fell on the walk . near hiS store paraged will have to be appropriated. wtlk mile, but that ...r,~<~~U-i"'oi'dli> com· -"® ~ tz·:~:;:~ a:;-lii::.:; ~~ ;:: 14 so@r8.EJo, do selectiOns, 2o.oo@25.oo, do stems and a dectded 1 provement m this portion of our trade · 1t 1s
1
1 PocketPieceo..
last evening. He was taken mdoor, where, after a few fact does DQt prevent adr;erse comment. On the pther se:0.~0coio.;;o~·:.. :: .. : a6 ® SJi
. so ~5 prm:uogs, +S0@7.oo.
tt~ded ba ly, and a change is certaioly most de;outlv
moments of stertorous breathing, be died.
The sup1
hand, the same tobacco w1ll be a good deal better by ~~om ..~~- . . .... . :~~~. ::r;::~ :::'.J:,:: fii1~
Inspected th1s week 56 .hb..ds Maryland, 9 do ~en- 11/is~d for. The most c;li our manuf'aCturers of c•gars
posed cause was heart dJ.Sease.-Isaac Febrich, Ia e &nd by than it is now, so that no bann is hkely to- Good to floe red .. ..... li•5 .r:::,~b &: Beaa'y... • ••
~ tuc~, 35 do Ohio; total, IOO hhds. Cleared same .,ho ha~e ,unstamped stoclk on hand, are now bastly en proprietor of a ctgar establiShment at No. s6r Broadway, follow. Meanwhtle, •as . before remarked, the sto¢k m ~~·cro;,.,..y· ', .. ~·:· ·~ ; :; N...,.l'bton<lo-Flao.... . ..
penod. Per steamer Casp11111 to Liverpool, 7 ' hbds gacei to stampmg up. I leuu that an old re!table
7 ~
has been held m $5,000 bail by Commissioner Shields, hand appreciates m strength and value.
Ground 1081, new. ·· · 6 , lib.• x.Medi.H:V ~;.di ·;;.; ·n.•!.,!48 tobacco, and to Halifax, 25 do.
h?IJSlj, en Fnday and S11turday last purchued sufficient
to answer a charge of fraudulent banltr-uptcy, j n obtaiJil·
Manuft1ctured-The prospective mcrease of tax has ~~~;:M.:;:-_~1~4 ~·~?.!; ~ ........ ~ .... ~s @~o
'•
THtletO Sltllewunl.
st~~ps .t ? use up the snug !ittle sum of lro,ooo, or two
ing goods on cred1t while msolvent, by falsely represent- not accelerated sales of cavendish tobacco as much as
TnA•·
d s,a.
=l':~ ;~:.:.:Fb,;•'"•·fst ~: Stock on liand in .State warehouses, Jan.
!llllhbn cigars, showmg, while the Government needs, our
.. ing thltt he was possused otmeart~ m_ore than ~tent ittnighthavebeenexpectedtodo. Therearesomebuy- c•; ;'1::;::'~:-~~~~.~~.~~ ~-"®
· ~
1, -r8-;s-------·-------·-······-···· If,637hhdS tfldea~ leastcan do 'tts portion to help supply theu _
1
9 ~6oil · ~ - .itt
to meet all hi$ hA8ilities.-Cu.,tom-House ...lnspec~o~ ers wb.o do not think there w1ll be an mcrease and they 5ecoads
....... · ··--" ®•!
~:".:· ."'!1 t, DedJl(:t loss by fire Jan. 6-conterlts of
wants. So much for the cigar trade.
, McCourt and Hogan se1zed 2,66o cigars ' on the bark'
. • the market m the ordinary
•
Commoo
Wrappero .. · • oo 0•! 'PD<.Iffl
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·• T. q
· • · ·
have only go"e mto
way, . Good
Wrapper~~ ...... .. J!
Ia,Boa:f' ·· .... . · •• 44 @ 46
warehouses Nos. 1 an d 2---- ~ ·
2,764 hhds h'L eaJ
o acco-'l'h
_ e expurt trad eiS,Stdlhght,
yet for
1
Itit:JM, from Cuba, at Pre~tiss' s~ores, Btooklyn.' The that IS, the wAy pf maktQg moderate purchases for M~~!:;~:.~;;.:.:e:·,;.;, ;, a~'d , ,: ~;~~:rw;,c.......... M> ~40
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cigars were 10 a bA~el ~hic:h was hidpen away in the ®rrent wants. Those who have faith m the fulfibpeot FIUero . · · ......
1 ! a
to·• .~d 12·;··· ••••••••• • ' 6 1 @60
u,863 hhds F5Jf domes~tc ~se the demand still contmues at full
vessel's cargQ of sugar.-A fire occurred last week in the of>the threateRed increase do not appear to have been
~,
1;!
~ ............. ,..... ~ ~28 InsAA~t!ld this ~eel< . . . .... ---· ·. .
too hkds tlg,ures, whtch IS very Slllhsfactory to holders, but the
butlding No. 284 Front Street, owned a,nd occupied by very much disturbed ab.out 1t as they bought but a RuaDinr.Loto, · .... " ®•o &,~~;;~·.;;.r;.;.;.n~;,:,... tJ ~~ Idspected prevwusly, s1nce January I . . • . r,r45 hhds old leaf :s datly becomtrng 111arce, p11rttcularly so w1th
Wtlliam Agnew & Sons, iamage $.roo.-_cJJ.Kom:.House :.a
ulated 8 lrlng
.. 3-1 @75
g'\)od
nu~'lty of P
1
h'ch mu~t erea~ng
•- cause
trwe_ more t h en usua.I T he-- I'attel'-Class of buyers was P'""'"/p•Jria-Crop•S.uadF•llers.. . . .. . ........ 1 Br•·
~·o Ota
M':.i, ..... tomo d ••• :·.::, 86 t®IIO
lc '1
~
• ennsy vama, w I
Inspector Hogan tetzed I6,ooo cigarette& on Lhe steamer l"""mg
8
around m shght1y allgme"t.,d nvm....,rs, however
As•1•orttledo•Loto
·
·
·
!:,
®•
Good to linf.:': ..... : ••• 60@1 20
:rotaL
__
...
_
----·
---·-------__
I'>,
roB
bhda
o
d
Pennsylvama
to
advance
very
matertaUy.
Since my
City t~f New Y~Jr.t, from Havana.
,...~
I'"
Of<"
• ec 0
Clgaro-tl<'meotlc
"
I t
; Brotllers have
•
•
• ... . . ~ ~
and
had there been ~ any bargains
l'ovailable
woulli' p,.~uy/_..-crop
.S73·
leed ••• JJa•.U.
, , 1
Less· ship,Jpents
(Maryland and Oh10), oJ
as ,report· th e o ld re I1a bl e .fi rm of Teller
sional
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probably have left the market with a reduced supply on ~--:: ... : ·:· ·:·:. .! ~~~
per M.... ... ······.a q n oo
siac11 January 1 .•.... ,.............. . 979·hbds met With. some loss on the1r valuable stock of leaf by
40 fl !o
hand But bargains Ill tobacco--tre DOt at th1s t1me Setectious ...............
:~
~s=.b~
water and smoke, caused by a very bad fire 11ext door
8
1 1f by b ar~ams 1ow fi_gures.are understooo,
' and N...,
y,. i Si<oU-Crop .a7' aa'!.! j" N
York Seed
Con
fi ·
'
P1e ntl fiu,
Flllen
............. 1 ;
•;,..PI>"•
... , ....
~. 211 oo@ao 00 .....,.vtog
stock. m warehouse~·--·------.: n,ug hhds tQ then! · I am happ Y t 0 ~y, h owever, I un d erstand
so, tbe volume of transactiOns differed but little from ~ei:~~::,~;.~~.:.:: ·.:::: .~o 0~ Penn do do do
•• u o~25 oo
Manufactured To6Qc&Q-,fbe proposed mcrease m _ the whole ~oss has been adJusted satiSfactorily to both
,yhat we ...have:of late been accustomed to~ We
OJ w .:o..7s C1vl!;
@
g~c:,. dfi:~d~d iit.' : 17 0 ~1 23 00 the tait has rather unsettl~d the market, bat .llS yet the insurance compames and tbemselves, as it should
amung other transfers, a lot of black work, about ~ 0~ ~~:!f~(i.,~:.... .:::: .~K••:
'IITIIpper ......... -:. 20 lJOiiDIO oo priceS ca~ not be written btgb~r, though 'Should the ad- be, for we can not spare Tel.ler Brothers COUnSel out of
packages, and of tir.ights ti: ii!Oil of " h good ahd s~~t•l"'• ....... , .:.... •s •~ g:..,:r_n~~i,....:·· ~ ~g Z:: dttiohal ta~ be jtnposed they will very probablf improve. our •trade for any length of ume.
8B!(-It(~J ...... - 86@- 98 The market has been very quiet the past :week, rece1pts .,. ,Expo~ for the. week 8s,66o pounds~ chi\!By to Antmedium grades There were a good many mqu1ries for w~::;-f:." '~'~
9 O•o
II mch that resulted
nothmg further than inquiry
Wrap~ ... , ... .()'i... ~ ®•s
laodJtoot·:·::: ~.!.: thaug\1 heayy. Received by the Bllltirhore and Oh1o werp
or domt!sucuse, 125 bales of HavanWieaf, I45
owm1; to .the firnr views of holders. For export very ~~wt:!
, 8~~5 • f:.'!':.!~oe.;~;m;m :.
~ R~tlfOi'td from DanvUle, Va.1 jS98 caddies, r,391 boxes, cas~s of 0 onnecttcut see11eaf, 286 cases of Ptmnsylhttle mqutry was nGllceable.
'Wfllllf,f.7[. .... ... _•• ,.,
LtCOTtc•.
ev,n..._,. 88 qtr. bxs, I99 th1rd bxs, so M bxs, ·~s bl.\tts, 85 cases, van1a do ..J
& Ie~ter from the Oollillll~oner of 1Q~era 1 ~evenue, C#R,;',"'.; ;,.,:_(:;0 j,' ;~;;·..,.(, 878 ' 0 4 0 s ......:: ........ - -4i9a<11 anq from J.ynchburi, Ya.! 1336 boxes, : 25 qtr bxs, PETE~SBURG, .February 19.-:M"essrs. Le Roy,
wntten Wttbm a few days,- has been shown ,g~a wh 10a
l'•llers. .. .. .
. 6.l(!P ;; 11a 0
~ 111
28 11 400 blf bxs : per Norfolk: steamers, r337 pkgs ; per Boper & Sons, Tobacco Commissio~ Merchants report·
111 _........ • • ••
4 dd
b e states m
· su b stance, m
· answer !o the"' a eal of a' p,,.,.._,{Vt<,..,.-crop
' 872
- aet,. . • • 28
" ..."Dl-~ hmon
W
' · I report-llec~e•pts
' con-•
'1UIIDL..rr Lou ......
. ... •• ••J " 0 • ._ .. B71111a.
211-"
o, 307 d o.
. e h aQ d l h IS wee k' s stattttica
correspaodent
for
the
abohtton
ot the ;luuon notiCe · ,.~ra-pper Loto,..... •1•
•• ~·a : Gwa11&:
·~
~-"
CINCINNATI,
Ft6riiD"'•
:o.-Mr.
F.
A
Prague
tiiiUe
hgh
r,
both
of
loose
and
m hhds, scarcely eq.al to
I\
. fi d .
• ·n _
...........jle..rts~rop 1 13 • 14 vJ
.....
~ ..- .. ,
~.,
· _.T
'
'
h d
d p
.
th at h e-1s we satts e wuh the extsnnr gulat10ns Cor 04'-Crep .8,•-13·
.. I c , ea........... · · 28 Leaf Tobacco Inspector report~ as follows:--Con. t e emap ·
nee• have fluctuated some but no
t!"s
the manufacture, packmg, branding, and aale of manu N~~;:I}~~;;p~&7~~~~~~~. ~~~~~..ii~:.:::·.::::: : ~ tmued unfavorable we~th~ pievents much being dQne matritat cpange si.Qce las.t quotattons.
'
factured tobacco, that so far as the . knowledge of hlS Ruanlog Lot• • . .... 9 Clln ~_:rr..
2tl:IO
in kaflobauo. Prices are unchanged, but firm at quo- • ,coMP~_R!Al iVE srArEr.tEN'I-WRJtK IIHDIMG na, 19, 1875·
~
e
t
d
r
~
h
I
.
N'<W Ymi-Cr~ .s,.,.
•
....
............
'
'
r
f
~n·~c '"'"'Oct. ,. Ta.p from Oct I
Rlocelptsfor
los '
,.,uce. x CQJ s maJ;l!Jii\c; p~rs1 t ewse ve; are satiSfied wra~ra .. . . ..... s @.a _::w~ s. •.......... j'. . : . . ..
21
tattol:ls. There is no "n~w" o conaequence coming
"'F•b •9,· .,.
to reb. '9•
Weet ""'"-~ wee~.o~~ng
211
8
7
1
11
'
r '
'
1
• ,
, :Wfth \hem,~l!-1)4 tha~ for t ese reasonli he does not u'(f>D·
Ruon ° Lots • • •• K~ ~ G. e......... ··•· ...... •
forwa'l'd our breaks being genewlJ reulfls of old .stock
Hhd 5
HLhdo
l'eb. ~"n·
Feb. '9• 75
•J
01' CoURSE NoT.-N:.o~dy, as a ,ptatter of CQur~.;. S!d~r it lpdVISa~le to recomrrtend";addttional ' legisla 4on • ~ ·~
.- IMPORTS, .
j I
.Ihe ptf~r;ng~ of'OhiO seed \'~ere mostly of the · poorest
HUI Wa~e'house,.65,
....
H~:·
55
expects now t.hat an_w1thm~ wrll ~e done in. Cifngress, on t'l\e-spbjec . Thts Tespon~e ; is chatacteristtc, botl1
'tne arrtV1lls at the ~rt of Ne!~ ¥Q~k from f<Jri!rgn- quality fo.r whtch prices seerped a httl~ easier. The . ~::.~.~~ll~':.':'•. ~~!
:~
"
before the. adJournment, w1th{ egard ~o the suggestions ~account oftts- dtrectness and 1ts iaUure ._to recpgnrze ports for the week en~mg February 23• mcliidedlt~e foJ. tota\.otferi gs for the week were 4o8· hlids and r64 bxs 'Oak'~ Wateb u••·.. ~
31' 6
~
:~
·I
embraced 1~ OuR PLATFORM, recently reprodilc~d with tile pr:eference$ of aoybody .ex~ept CQmpt~sioner Doug· lowmg .~oq,~~ts ·
.
.
1
as follows. ,
"'
Tll'r'At, .."o.s••
•.7•aa
no
92
comments m THit , L:ul'. Wh811 Representative Ban, ~ass and that portion of t,h~J~b~p~~}~ad,e 1,"!hlch he ha~
LrvERPOOL-Gomez~ Argutmbau ~ I 25,ca~es hconj:e, •• ~t the Bq<tmann Warehousr, :aos hhds and 8o bxs:RICHJfOND, Fe/Jnur.ry 20.-Mr. R. A. lhlJs, ToI J
nmg, of Ohm, m_oved, OR ~hu.rsda.y, ~~ · the Ho~se to ei~L;t~~ ,to favor. ldr. Dougiass will, or co.urse, have hiS paste)
J '
I .. .
! '1 • ' I)
8z.'h~ds }iaaon Co., Ky : tras~, lug~ a~ leaf. 3 at -~~ b!lcco Broker and Commission Merchant. reports · ~ace what we sbgmattzed man e~oqllLarticl~, ill rollr way m thlli tnatter, bu~ he may ,be reminded · that the c H~VA.NA-S,trohn & ~ett%ef1iitetn, ~80. ~a!es ~S!Qacco; @I4 :zs; "Sat z6@Ig.so· 6r at 20.25.®29·75; u at 30@ SJI)Ce my! last _report thaer~ has beell no chan e in our
i r , 1ssue o~ Wedn~day Dast, as an examp)~ of petft'tf_~ anti number of tradesmen ,Is very large who desire such an Schr~~r: & ;B,on, 287 do ;_ '\/ ~' Maru~ez ~ Brother, 35 7S· J(08 bb~' Brown Co, 0 ; dis'trict 'trash, i~ !\nd ma,ke~;'ll!qrthy of note The Laf marke.c will ~mam 10
hat/ fa!tlr on the par~ of the Govemme!lt, that is. the amendment to-the law, and luttcermore, that the nun,.- ~25
V ~arimez Ybor & Co., !~S do, Felr¥rdarcta, leaf: ro at $1oJ@.J<6>5o-; I4 at I5@19 25; r:z at "2o@ an unsettje<l condltlon until the tax queation 1s settled ·
1
propoSition 'to .tax wlnlSky already'~x-pafd-;-:-"when, we be11 of D!aoufacturers who sq desue 1 i§ J la,r__ger thap be 343 do; F. Mtranpa & Co • 3,~2'do. 1·' J. Al~rali, 1 4~ 29: 7SJ u at-sQ@-,JS·:lS· 3 hlld,a Owen Co.~ Ky./ ne'Y and sb~!d the tax be ratsed-tQ 2~c., to take effect at
say, Mr. Banmng moved tAat.J tax.pa1d wh1slty ~ould ~as ~ny tdea 1of. , ~oth on .acco~nt of,the; I,lUJil~ers and do; Palmer & ~covtlle, 58 do, Dt Sillva, 53 de:!, ~ ga & lugs-at Ig, I4·75• z6, ro htlds Pendleton Co., Ky., once, it Mil have a depressing effect upon the, manunot be re-taxed, h11 a~d0le9t was SUQl!Jlaslly,,r~~;~ted, ITOPC>ftancc oi' the men who have bel=? so earnestly so- Ber11he1~, 9 do, A. S. ;ROI!I!II~J11 ~ Coa{8 ~Gj J. B. tr~\\ lm:s 'apd lea[ 7 at ~O'Sb@ 14 75 · ~at 17125 20- factw110gr pnterest. Below. I give thee traDUCtwns d
A(ter ~an exlnb1t11oo eL ip~er~n~ to _publ,i.A $emi- l~llltjg the repeal ofth1s req'!irem.ent, and, also, an ex- Ca~bl~cjl, Iq a•t= c~t~b.,cco; 1pb~~ 'T ~ ~~ r & Co' ze 7/ '' 3 , l)Ql'~ , 'Y~s~ V1~i1b1a at !,t6, r 9 ~ 45.:z5: 7;' e9puu.u.e quotatlons
an
~een ,
~th the prppo~1tl0n ltsefflabd the port wafehouse for tobacco 1!1-thls City. 1t would have d9r CilS~~ ~CJgaJ.~i p. ·' .'. beri ~9 qo,
~E a rr ~ Co' bOxes Qbio seed ..Allers, bind~rs and wrappe.rs: 20 at
.R~ts . . - . .. .. . . ........ . . · -- -- . .. 427 k
ment, as
ref~~~ r to dtscard Itt, It wou1d , , . folty for any•one to been well to have giVen roor.e conaideratloo.to their de- ~~ ~o, Acii:er, ~errall & onl:i t, 3 1• do, P~tk & Tilford, J6@~9s; 23 at 8@9.9o; ~~ at ' to@'t4.5o· 3 'a't '5·25@ lnspedlons.. --- _,_-- - - ·--- ··-- :··--~---- ~ 2 p k':·
•
}
an~c1pal:'e m-ore beconu'tg conduet•in the•satrie ~ fn airei.$ln'~her have yet r~!=c;jve,Q..
,
. 2~ do~ H"!w~rd lv~, I'l' do; S. Lmnagton &: ~' I4 I8 1
Salic; ... . ._ ______ . •. . • ··--··· . . ·- ~~ - ; 0~ ~k~~~
refereiM:W to matterS affecting the tobac:c9 tndej Jri)lhe 1Slf~Dking"l'iTher!l has been tnoreamoking tobacco ~old. do; _Purdy •& NtCholaif, 19 do; F. Gorf:QfU/f. ~ s, r6 , · A t'.tbe. Mtami Wllra.house 98 hhds and 38 ~oxes :~ • Deln•ehes. ___ : .. . ------- ••• ------ ..... so6 pkgs
•'
pret~ellt ~ of an ~~ .(sw .t~ rc;=t\l~~. of the J~ tht; Pa¥ -.,~ than for several weeks previOusly, but pkgs CJgarettes.
'
42 qhds Mason Co., Ky.,. trash, \luga..and le.U: 4 at
S~ !d Warehouses.- -- ...... . . ·--. _. 4,030 hhds:
~oo:efu~lY> tak,el),;r~ the t?~c~o-f,nter~t ~ r868r li.Dtl nothm~ like the quanttty orJmanly dtsposed of 10 · an.
EXPORTS.
Jro.7 .')@l4·7Si 4 at ,J,5·7S@I._9.so; 29 at u@29.75; 5 at
Same date 1874 .. .. ........ -- .... ---- 3,ooo bhds
. ! . gmnmlc <? I 9• l.S P a1n ~ oreshadowed 1in the ticipatioh of an increased tax. The orders were 1n From the port of New york to foreigt\ , ~ for the 0@31. 7S· 40 hhd..s Bro_,vll , Co., 0 ., diStna·lup land ' R~pts of Loose T~cco ....•. . ...• 14,200 lbs. •
~9u!!e ~:~I d~.[:~lon 0 wh Icy. .-\ad ~s with•tbls, augmented number, and these combined wuh the drrect week ending February 113 , we~e a~ foUo..y 5 ; , ,
leaf: 3 at I3@'4·So; 5 a~,}S 1s®r9.25 ; 32 at 2o@ J Same date 1874. · · · ·--- -- ... .. . ----209 6oo lbs.
1
o, t''es
Yr 1
eo er- rect~ml!lldahona , of tbe sa~ made the volume of~ trauaac:uona. ¢ more _ than
AsPJ~.A.L!c--8 9 bales, 2,;48 1 Jbs. mr'd.
~Sfi S· H bhd~. Owen Co., ~y., truh.lugs abd leaf~ I
ra~rm. .J W·· ~ust ~ T.bet.subj.cct G{ &be Ca.H!u•- JIII1.14Unt..eJMt. The rey~~e caUec:to~· r~pQrt
bris~ Aux ~tYES:-;-93 bales.
at $9, 7' at u@~4 75i s at r6.7 S@I7; [ at 12.25· 2 1
Deficit.. . . ----- --.- .. - --- ...• •'-~95·400 lbs
a
~,Ad~
r~e\ltly ~91l&h.•nc;t, ~Pbil14~•'?d fQJ, ~m~11 f-;>r both ~niokin' an~ caven9ish to- Bo!>!BAY-I'oJ cases.
, ~ hhds California to~a at 15:so . . 38 bo~ .Obio ie4d ', 13la~k lags, very ~mmllllt -----·---~--~-- .8%@ 9 ~
~toug frescmb~'fl'h• d1 0 rfhte, ~-~,g,c; 0 ~ in~ .tr.a<Jehm \4e bac;c,otband mquuy at the 'local factories When the ' nJi,k- ' lJRISTOL~ r64 lbs. mfd
fillers apd bio~a: 1~ 'at 6.7$@7·95; lJ tt S®o·7Sl 8 "5iacl8<1Ugs, medtultt fo, good---•·--•·-···10' @ro~
erv1e~ pu •us both
e 1as r'tbt'
weele~o
action ~tr
:idorl
all"'-'" sed WIt'
"II "tob'•bl
' cale:S.l ' . J,
- . US9·
f •
'"'J!Qch'-;gs
t ... ·
.
rL
•
?Th (nsprre
1 llich I - :!:L t
'.
1
•
ili.V<:;<;Ca
..
yrevea1caconaid•a• · ''BREM8K..U..f7•
atiO.:ZS<e>I
:6
..
,.. 'ex .... ,. J .
-·· 1n e~'ti'aryacti
, _ ; &I'
bt~ · 0
e
n, at ,w , s pn: 11
ble amoonN:>C ext\la busiAeu donO(U aJCO~ueoGIII .. Dl 1 Cu;K!'u&oos-,.Il,:I4J lbs, I!lfd.
At the GlObe Warell.oUH
hhds ·-25 hhds Mason.
lack .af, commoaa...._,... ---. ..... ..,..._u @u~
were
•
"
"
,
1 'l cl the effort1oosave ao ~r centjn-the c01t of .th~ ~41l4~.11t1R.G-~hh4~·
,
Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leafl I f4( $Ij.i 4 ah9(tt9·7~; "BI~eafi'~~- "" ··- -'"'~ --" ••••• ..U~@IJ}<!I
1 ,..,.
-j'J~ ,
'f c, ('
l J
c
-~ tL' ( t ... lJ
i
J..l ' " ·• lJ I
ro
r t
' ... J
"THE LEAF" AT TKB E"sT.-Our Bulimesa Manager
Ius returned after a most brilliant busmess tour in New
EngIan d-constdenng the prevailing depres!'jon, an un·
usually bnlliant one. Our warm thanks..ar~jlue to our
many friend !I, at the East for their continued apprecta\i no{ our work. S~h recogrution has a value qu•te
apart from money, and which is peculiarly the reward of
success in JOurnalism. When the merchant sells hts
g ood s no part of b1s personality-of ~elf 50 to
~;peak- goes w1th ~IS. purchased article; but' 10 the
fale 9f a. newspaper It &S different. f.. cuuc;.nt Qf, sympathy is estabHshed betWeen the editdr and the regular
s•1bscnber whtcb 1s utterly unhke any other transaction
..-...
•~o
..,...,eas
.,....,.actl!r.
Of~; JS _ears pass thiS
C1idel'lt trows stronger,_udjts ~ be mmd of the
reader greater. It IS pleasant in our own case to aote
that
often unfelt infiuence-ispreseoL It ~hall be
our 11m to always exert 1t so as t9 secure for the
•10 t eres t we rep.resen t th e great est poss1'b) e b enents \ '
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Black leaf, good .••••••••••••••••...•• 14~@~6~ cigan, but sudl orderS can not be filled by the mana'l'S.: TAX OVTB.AGE·
g entlemen composing the association have had long and Thursday, February 25, at u o'clock, at Nos. 45 and47
1ca4 pi)C. -----------·--·------·I6~@18 facturers until such time as they can find an outlet for
intimate acquaintance with the operation of tile manu- Park Place, 6oo cases and boxes tobac:o, etc.
BlaA::k lea{, extra •• ----- -·- - -----··---- I8~@2o
their lower grades. We have to note the change in .&eUoD ·~ tbe Bo11H . , JlepreeeataUves oa factur1ng business, and they protest that any increase of
Bright lup, common-- - ---- - ·-- -------Io @~3
prices of the two factories: Aguila de Oro and Paz de
T~u~ay-Pro.-J to 1111a.e dae Tllx •• Cl• hx will be alike injurious to the trade, the Government,
Brirht )JJp, medium to gooll. ·-··--· • .. I4 @2:z
China, which have put their prices-entirely on a gold
.-an aDd c.....-eates-Preaeet• et tile leadlel'll aod the plant=ng interests. The manulacturers have
WESTJIELD, MAss.-Harrison, <Carpent~r & Co.,
Bright lup, fine smokers.............. zs @35
basis. Manufacturers hope to obtain the early part of
•••
.,..~
leelleaal J;epelaUea. submitted to the present tax, which they regardr ~o be
Br~ght lugs, extra smokers •..-----·---··37~@40
the ceming crop in time to work up in June, but to us
In Committee of the Whole in the House of Repre· heavy, believing it would be thehigbestrate established Packer" and dealers in Leaf Toba~eco, dissolved; Mr.
Bnght leaf, commoa to medium • ....... I I @I3
this seems an early e&timate. ' Excbanges.-Against sentatives, on the IBth inst, the New .Tax Bill being un- by the Government nntil a less tax might be considere4 W. H. -Har-rison continnes under his own name.
Bright leaf, good to fine •••••••..• : ___ .13-"@I7
gold show a further decline; we qao1e to-day nominal: der consideration, 'the committee passe!i t<~ \he cpnsid· sufficient for th~ ~ants of the ;evenue department. An
Bright Je~ extra fillers .•••••••••••.•. • I8 @:z:z
London, 6o days, Bank notes, 133@135 per cent. P.; eration of the second section w'bich ibcreases t1ie'tax mcrease would mJure most sen?usly ~large num~er of
Rem.oYala·
Bnght wrappers, common -- ~- ---------20•/ @
@ 25
Gol:!,> 7~@8 per cpent GP.ldPar@is, ~_5' days, baDnk nHotes, on tobacco from twenty to twe~ty-four cents a pound.
:.mployee,s whTheose onJy stsuppofrtht1S dCI"nved.fr?m thlsfe~
fi~JnOKK CtTY ,.....W Dieuauer Wholesale dealer in
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'U'aho...,oy wrappers, common Ito medium ... I5 @:z:zr/ notes, 8:z@84 per cent. P.: Gold, I5 1 ~2 ~I6 per cent. pose Wit some rep
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ween t e sec· two (and sisteen) cents produced in round numbers from 2 4 Indian Square to 3 2 Central Wharf.
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t1ens. The ~I a ga1lon tax on whisky was a heavy tax
.
•
Mahogany wrappers, gcod '-tOo fine . __ . . • 25 @40
D. New York Currency, 3 riays, bank notes, 85@87 per on the West and was so generally understood. And •33,ooo,ooo; and t!'e present umform tax of twenty
lfewrtrm.s ..
Mabo&any wrappers, extra.-- ••••••••• -45 @6o
cent· P.; Gold, 14@ I4~ per cent. D. :r-{ew York Gold, now another heavy tax was pnlposed that would fall on cents. has proda~d.m ~ound numbers $34,ooo,ooo; thus
•
FOREIGN.
6o days, bank notes, Io7@1o8 per cent. P.; Gold, 4 per the West and South entirely. He protested against such ahawmg that a dzmmutzon of tax has enlzafutd t_b e reBosToN, MAss.- B. Estabrook'~ Co., dealers in a d
ANTWERP, FtlmltJI'I 6.-Mr. Victor Forge, Impor- cent. D. New York Gold, 3 days, bank notes, I 10@ discrimination. This increase tax would not affect Con- ~f ~~ ~~· • Fre9uent chan~es 10. the Importers of C1gars, Tobacco, etc.; 78 Was~iogtoo
ter of Leaf Tobacco, reports :-The month _of J \LDUaJY I I I per c;ent. P.; Gold, 3 per cent. D. Spanish Dou- necticut tobacco, !or that was used in cigars.
~eye~ue laws ~end to d1strac. _bus!ness, and are highly Street.
passed 'without any sales of importance and only a (ew bloons, bank notes, u6@I17 per cent. P.
Mr. Dawes said he proposed 10 offer an amendment InJUnous to this large taxyaym" mte~est, as well as to · Chas. W. Wilder, dealer in and Importer of Cigars '
lots, amounting to about 6o hhds, ctJ:anged hands; noLIVERPOOL, February 1.-During all January the to increase the tax on cigars.
the Government, and the 10crease of the ,mc~me of the and Tobacco; 58 Kilby Street and 98 Water Street.
1
thin& has been done for co.nsumpt!On, ,_and alth~ugh traoaactions in United States Tobacco were below an
Mr. Buckner (dem.) of Mo., called attention to the Government would pe but temporary. 1he mterests of
\
Nichols & Macdonald, Cigar ManufacturerS' and Leaf
, rnaaufactu(ers raised their pnces, they w1ll be obltged average extent with little or no demand for home use ; falhng off in the export of whisky ariCil tobacco, which,he ~h~ planter and manufacturer are ~o clo!lely allied, any Tobacco Dealers, I 14 Broad Street.
InJury to the one m~st. be almost mstantly felt by the
\ to•raise-them muc)l more to reach present fii:ures, and there was inquiry for export but not much was done, and att•ibuted to the taxation on these articles.
W. W. Wilde, dealer in Leaf Tobacco and Cigars, I47
it is to be feared they will not dlo it so long as they the estimated sales durlnf the pasr month would nat exMr. Dawes reminded him that exported whisky and other. If the tax _Is mcr~as ed the manufacturers can Milk .Street.
have p~ty of substitutes and at low prices. Stock J a~. _I, ceed 6oo hhds, the smallest business transacted in any tobacco paid no tax.
not pax remunerative :p>nces to the planter, and the ' Geo. H. Jones, Importer and Dealer in Leaf Tobacco,
Virpila, 48; Kentucky, 305. Sales, January, .V:trgmta, mouth ior many years., pnces however were without
Mr. Harris (dem .) of Va. protested against the pro· present crop has now been ascertamed beyond any 98 Water Street.
' •
\ 21 ; Ktutuclly, 6 5• .Stock, February r, Vugm1a, :zo ; change. Imports 1,83 1 • .Dehveries I ,s 99 . Stock 3 :z,- posed increase of the tax
tobacco.
?oubt to be the smallest ~roduce~ for manf year~ past,
0. L. Gillett, dealer in Leaf T ·obacco, and Cigar
\Kentucky, z8o.
873, agajnst 27,667 at s11 me time last year.
Mr. Beck (dem.) of Ky., denounced it as another m the great ~ob_a~co gr?wmg sec~1o~s of MISsoun, Ken· Manufacturers' Agent, 63 "&,ilby Street.
Feb. 6.-Messrs Schaap & Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers • February 6,-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & Co., Tobacco hlunder and ar ued •that Jt would dimimsh instead of tuck~ and V1rgmia. 1 he Association 1s satisfied that
C. G. Clarke & Co., Wholesale dealers in Cigars and
repPrt :-Our market is sull very dull.
We are almost Commission Merchants, report:.:....The inactiVIty men- increase, the re;enue.
'
any mfcrease of tax at th1s time mhay sof embarrass ~ur Manufactured Tobacco, 5 Broad Street.
without any choice in every kmd o. f the article. By, w_ant uoned
M A It (d
BRtD,OEPORT, CoNN.-Excelsio[ C1gar ¥ould Co.,
. byh us in our.-report
b . of thed3oth ulto. has
h continued
b
r. y r em.) of Oh'10, a1so oppose d 1't as a t ax ~manu
th acturers tas .to even prevent t em rom competmg
Rosenberg & Simonson, proprietors.
• of American 'tobacco, an d th e h1g h pnces ot t h 1s k m d , d unng t e past s1x usmess ays, sa1es ave een of on the p or man's tobacco, which, m~tead of costing or e ra w ma ena1·
S. A. Grant, C1gar Manufacturer, successor 'to S.
our manufacturers furmsh their costumers with substi- strictly retail character to supply the liw.ited demand of him not more than ten centb a pound, would be made
Wbea Will Tbeir Follies Cease l
' Simonson.
,
'
tutes of Java, East Indian and German toba~co, and manufacturers.
N 6thin~ done for export.
Prices to cost him forty to fifty cents. Tea and coffee were
[From the Durham (N C.) Tobacco P lant]
HARTFORD, CoNN.-Norman Hubbard & Co., Packthe stock ofthese sorts all over the world is so heavy, generally speaking without change. Imports :z68 hhds. no more necessaries of life than tobacco was. They
Congress is just now senously contemplatmg the in- ers and dealers m Leaf Tobacco; Messrs. Norman !Jubthat they can manage generally without the American Deliveries 400 hl\ds. Stock 32,658, . against 27,3I5 at were stimuJants alike, and had by custom become just
crease of tax on tobacco. When will the follies of the bard and T. 0. Kmg have formed a copartnership under
t'obacco. We had some subscnptions of ' Java tobacco, same time last year.
as much a necessity, the one as the other.
of which 2001 bales found buyers. Of J.1a ryland tobacLONDON, :January 28.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
Mr. Wil~er (rep.) of N. y .-Does the gentleman also dominant p arty cease ? After the 4th of March, and the above style; 245 State Street.
we hope for the good of the people that rampant parDavis & Day, Packers and dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
co, 94 hhds; and of 0/lio, 3:0: lhhds. lmported-I,525 & Co., report:- The market for all descriptions <Jf consider w~isky one of the necessanes of life ?
bales of Java and Sr hhds Mruryland. Stock to day : Am(ncan tobacco has been extremei:r d•lll during the
Mr. Sayler-Yes, 1 mean whisky too. The poor tisans at Washington who are dying so hard politically 2 30 State Street.
The Government
P. Fnngant, dealer in Leaf T obacco, 66 Main Street.
129 hhds Maryland, 103 do Ohio, r ,762 bal ~s R io Grande, past week and we report no transactions of any impor· man 's glass! of whisky is just as important to him and Will never agaip see light offi cially.
F. Ellsworth, dealer m Leaf Tobacco, 44 Matk~t
tance. Holders continue firm at top prices and buyers adds as much to his comfort as the gentleman's cham- bas realized more revenue under the present system uf
2 I u 5 do Java, 7,501 dodo [monkey's ha1r.]
HAVANA, February I .-Messrs. J. Berndes & Co. show as strong a de.termination not to operate beyond pagoe at his dinner, of which, perhaps, he w~uld not taxation and at the present rate than when it Y'Jas nearly Street.
double what it now is. But the inducement is r.ot suffiPoRTLAND, ME.- Chas. A. Thoits, Cigar ¥anufacreport as follows :-Tobacc~.....:...<;rop -prospects: Ad- their immediate requirements. Kmtucky L eaf and Strips hke to be deprived.
vices from the interior on th1s pomt bemg so very un . ....,The former of good spinnmg descnptwns continue to
Mr. IVilber-I do not use champagne at my dinner ; cient for " block~ders " and when there is no blockading turer, 271~ M1ddle Street.
WINDSOR, CONN ,-Morris Wise, C igar Manufacturer.
satlsfa:ctoryaRd contradictory, lhe holders of '74 leafp1e- be sought after, w1th but httle,to be had; in strips the neither do I believe that wlii:sky or tobacco are neces- the revenue and detective force IS entirely too small.
But they say we can not run the Government machmery
' tendin~ that the coming ~rop w~s pre·emm~ntly b;1d in transactions h'ave only been.of a retail character. Vi1 - sano>s of life.
'
Qsltl\ qu Jity: l!D~ . quantity, wh1ae those without . stock gima Leaf and Stnps have been but little operated in
Mr. Sayler-1 unde,rtilke toNy that tne Secretary of without more mooey, and tobacco must be taxed to meet
taking a difi'erent v1ew, that we decided to learn the fine bnght of the former and rich spinn ing classes of the Treasury never advocated such a tax on whisky the extravagant expense of Grant and his sr.eak thieves.
truth by per1101;!al obsefva.tion and, accordmgly one of the latter scarce. Maryland and Ohio are without and tobacco as this bill proposes. He has said, pri· The little town of Durham pays more revenue than it W, J. liOQDL,!i;SS. ;
C.li:. TAYLOJI - '
Late of Keatoc1l7
'o ur employees was sent down to make a compl~te ex- change, bright description.s wal)ted. Cavendzsh dull of vately and pubhcly, that he is opposed to the whole took to run the entire State Government of North Cara~otl, a~ · repdtt ~f t~ crops ~the Vuelta A~ajo. sale, t,h e market well supp1ied.
thing, and that · he does not believe that as much alma under the administration of Hon. W. A. Graham,
Fd.IIJiished with the data and mformat1on he has obtamed,
February 4.-Messrs. GraDt, Chambers & Co. re- revenue will be derived from it as under the present and yet we are told by Mr. Douglass who presides over
the Bureau that the tax on tobacco must be increased.
we are now prepared to furnish our friends with the port:-We have to record another week of quietude in arrangement.
very lat~ aed. exact news _from thi~ dis~ At t~ this market, the only operations being those of small
After considerable discussion Mr. Gunckel's amend- The plea is the monies raised are not sufficient to pay
the current expenses of the Government.
What exopening of the planting season, vanous cucumstaoces purchases by the trade for immediate requirements. ment to strike out the second section was rejected.
~&
Wart~,
travaga e ! What roguery!
If the change is made
1
REVENUE FROM CIGARS.
combined to ~e the fields full of promise of an Exporters have also purcRased to a nry hmited extent,
Foot
of
Van
Byke
and
Partition
Sts.., Brooklyn.
abundant ana superior yield, and it was o~y after a owing in a great measure to the poverty of the stock
Mr. Dawes moved an amendfuent to increase the tax it will prove deleterious to the honest manufacturers,
B11l aU '.a obacco cue Natiouall-.pecti,oo.
cQJ~Sl4,4SO.Wtt ~m of the- ~ri.bfe ...Pr~ght we have suitable n~w on the market. Holders continue firm at on domestic cigars from ~ to ~6 a I,ooo, and 00 cigar- the 'diShonest manufacturers, the Government and the OW'IM:~S•-llll. WUUaaa St., X, To! ~-·~• BNOklJ'Ilo
"rest of mankind.'' The honest manufacturers, who 491'54+
' ' p'asst~' 1Hr'o"dgtr, tbat •tfie ~ ~ng~~- From tlfe top quotations. Kmlrleley Leaf and Strips-Have shared ettes from h 5o to $3-7 5.
6th to the 8tli: of JanuayY while the drou~ht was at its ia U!e ~eneral dullneu, the chief inquiry has been for
Mr. mith of Ohio, protested against taxing the pay all duties .and comply fully with all the requirements
heiK'it~se\'efalsbowers of rai':l fell over the Vuel,ta Abajo spinning c,lasses. Virginia Leaf afJti Sh•js-There is poor man's fobacco 200 or 3• 0 per cent. while the great of the la,w, will be under-sold by " blockaders." Tlae
b1ll ~Jblllately ooly at ~;ertain points, llu-rh as ~ aran- pot~ng of importance to note, bright leaf is difficult to fortunes of the country remainerl untaxed. He in- dtshonest manufacturers will be bound down by revenue
Cerman d.ovem(h..,t Lo erie •
jos: .Le~ Pilotos, Ceja Ana de Luna and part of Paso findi and commands full t~rices. .Maryland and 01Ji6 tended at the' prQper place to move a 2 ~ per cent. officers and detectives and will ult\mately come out with
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
· ViCijo-d BjQ Hondo, 'llfQere thes'e timely rains had up of bright color continues to be sought after, mixed des- income tax ~hich would produce ~ 13 ,000 , 000 of less than they ,started w1th. And " the rest of manOo.e Pnze t ~ A verage on two t tckets. • P:'ize~ cashed a nd m fo r &ab ol)ctvea,
to the :ri d uiti.mo e!lablefl the Yegueros to harvest criptions dtfficult to place. Cavmdrs!J is extremely revenue and would fall on the morr; highly favored kind " will be tired out with the horde of officers and
WACHSJIA.lliN & ClO-, Baalien,
detectives
trying
to
enforce
the
law.
Let
the
law
stand
classes.
much of their crops, which will give an early (temprano) dull of sale, no transactions worthy of comment.
P . 0 Box 33J.6.
(5oe-sss.l.
75 f 77 N as~ u ::itreeL
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14afPf.JQOd'~ity: Among tile ~ove we,particul,arly
MELBOURNE, Deamber 2.-Mr. H. C. Fraser, of
Mr. Ne&ley (rep.) of Pa., Iemarked that that was the
FOB SALE-A "Fresh Supply of
,
11otioeW dae Ceja Ana de i[.,ana c\istrict for Its uniforml}' Messrs. Fraser &' Co., Tobacco Broker, reports:-There worst type of agrarianism.
~
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10e.o60 Pounds Genume" DEER T O NGUE " Fluor, tnr
hand~e growth. On the other hand, at other e.01nts has been comparattvely httle doing since our last, the
Mr. Harris of V 1rginia, moved that the increa~d tax
s . .pelldoas Folly.
SM{)KING TOBACCO manufacl urers, ' in lots to •uit pur·
like San Juan y Martinez, Cabezas, Luis ~azo, CJyos improved d~nd experie,nced during the previo1.1s has should not apply to tobacco purchased from the planter
[From the Ri&hmond ( Va.) State juurnal.]
chasers at LOWEST fi_~e.!!de San Felipe, San Andres, San Sebastian, Rios .$eco, chara~terized the past mGqth's bu'sil!ess, and ·although before the passage of the act, and he warned the friends
The Rich.mond Stok :Jourful admonishes Congress
MAR8UitC BROS
146, lt'l' & tLi"il', Cluu-le•Jt.~
Sequito y Feo, Las Tayrones ana Obas, 'Ybich' h\ve there are but few transactions reported, the market is of the colpred race thartbe effect of the increase would of the "stupendous folly:', o~ increasing the tax on to~~-~i
:Jr&l::.'l'UIOB.E. • · D.
bp:~:t less favored by the rams, the pljlnts have been firm. The Ca,,l/a arnved on the 301h ulr., from New' be to turn out of bouse aQII home the thduaands of bacco, and sa~ the result will be that it will s~ut up
~lil~ burped by thfl dry weatb er and {he rains uf the -York with 138 half aud quarter tierces, 148 cases, and 48 c&lorea people in Virginia w'he nGw cot employment in e'!ery factory 10 the cou~t:~ for m<_>nths t? come, fo_F 1t
~ 6th and 27th_, which did so much good_ to tlie districts tfiree-quarter boxes, increasing stocks of Twist. Two tobacco factories.
w1ll be an ~bsolute proh1b1Uon agamst w1a,ter workmg,
Mr. Dawes resented very warmly the intimation made and neces~tate the complete d1spos;¥ of all stock ~
previolillly watered, came for the next part , too late for public sales have 'Deen conducted during tbe month, but
laiAnrian.~to points. Wet~efi:;edrawt.hecon- o_nlyportionsofthetobac::co.s_efferelwerequitted. The b M 'G
k 1 d h
th
ecial"
had bee handandmtbemarketbeforeanynew purchases will
;:x· .. _.. do ub t t b e j 1elc1 1ll contam b oth IIdles tb at were sold , cons1st10g
~
y r. to uJ!iassachJUetts
IC e all ot ers
lt sp
' .avor
. be
D be
d ' I ....;11 thus d-"'-at
JI:L PRiliJCliPJI: DB IIA.LB8, (M.rt>oez Ybor,) •o baleo of atiout
Clill t-.. Wltauut.
of fi ne aromatic sorts, shown
aatl Coaneeticat,
and said
. ma e. I t wu .
if.,... its 0ll'n ob1ect .• and we of
For n le through r
100 lbo.
early (11111},1'((JIIQ) ~d midio #erz;Po leaf of good quality realized.full marke r1a~es. 'Th dir~ ,ti ments to the ad- would despise the Representative who could take 00 w1ll be much aurpns~d the r~venue. o_ytat~~d dpes not
STRAITON &: STORM, Arents,
·
fall far short of :hat lS now be1~Jl: rfce1veQ..
~o.d the
s»-!3>
'9' Pearl StrceL
from tilt: itrlgwted -distnets, _. i!hall haye to lament that jacent ~o!ontes,mi\ter!,a11y interfere with o1:u expo,rt trade, broader view of 1115 duty than that.
•
.;aeateJ.: part o(. the crop 1s tordzdo and of most and, of course, the !}emanil ,decreases las these increase.
Mr. Ward (rep.) of"Ill., said he had long believed :Jtn~rnal adds: Perhaps there 1~ no need for an mcrease ,~aM,
'1'2_H'l' -Tbelar,., bulldlol! South~ut
iAfctior.&rade. Worse, in fact, than the pres:nt crop. Tumt.-V.ery h~l~ li,Jquirydllring til~ past monP1, .the wh't the geotleman"(Mr. D'awes) had now stated, that ofreve?ue. W,e wonder no~ at It. B:'~U.we..!l'lf~i1(( JwAf,~ <to1 aboveputrpMe:
some io"fi;i;;~::·:3";";.! 1'?1'::.~':1~~z.=~w.
~islo.-Th ~s district has also severely suffe;ed fro111 i~~r,oyeni,eyt iq Jll,\ces ~~tip!,p,~tFd. ha) ¥~n.. ~Cfrcely, e~- when he was reporting adaitional taxes he neve{ thougiJl our nauonalleg~slators_ to be more c ~eful of t~e J?e.ople s saa-•t Apply to B. M. Cown u KwAJT .. co , , 55 aod , 57 CluJtbam St.
But five •er s'ix years mo'ney when they get It. It may_ s~~t som,eChemdiviJduhnal~ '{'0· La'- lint t.od aad Olice m _.oo<l order: Cheap to a dealrabte
1 drabgbt.. aod thouch these late rains have g1ven the penenced, certaJD,quotations I hat were expected to rule of Massachusetts 01 Connecticut.
Ve~r~ bQ.pes of yet harvesting a fair crop, it Jieems hi~~er have not been obtained. We have a good stock ~
h
~
h d
be d M
h'
, to be&tow $2o,ooo upon somt artiSt 10r a
ap o
. teunt.
luqu!.. ofW DESS<~~UE~ ToltaccODiat,
1
to us particulary .d,bubtful that such ~h9uld be the case in bvu-J sufficient" for ~ur requirements, Pens.-Some e~~u~ha\o ~=~:$;!,~,oo~e~;~:~oo ~s::~t ~~~~~ picture of Gen~ial Thorn~ (whi~h i~ in re~lity nOt worth s••·•t
. No " 8 WATila Snaa-., aeuWall.
in ~ ~~~icts wher.s_ the lieavy soil makes freque!Jc- few quittances hu€ .come under our notice, and last while ~ 322 000 of taxatien was added to Illinois. He more than ~500 ), but It requ1res a g.eat stretch of
fo ~~h~lx'e•,AY~"u"..; :,";i~rS; m!~~ ~":.~ .:;"~~~:~r~·~
raink jndjl,.rtl•ble. l' rom R~edio~he sh:{ unfa~pr- month's pric~ hav11 been fully ma~ained. •A parcel of charact~i;ed the whole bill as one of the most unfair imagination to suppose t~at who1
eats, or all tile t1me, thaJI at:
1e C?~munities of •o their owo locahuesft;dano1ft.h•>< spare mom
~I -ach!c• ~.00 us~ '~tth t~e exc111p oc t at. there an "Over the Water". Tens~was quitte~ at auction a~ Is. piec~s ot legislation that he had any acquintance with. manufact~rers. , and ~p~rauves, " ana mtllio,ns .of con- ~:~.~~rils~~;r~.:~~~~.l:..~~\~~.'.::1},!':.Y ~'d~!~ ~..::Tt.
·over-~bundllnc.e pf r:un a,t fitst ~arly destroyed the :z ~d., to Is. 3 3l d., tHree-quarter 'boxes and cases. ·Halr It lai'd the heavb hand of the Government on the class _sum,,ers, w1ll bear addiilonal bqrdens without murmur· ouce. Don't delay. Now Ill the time. voa't looldor.:workorbaalaeoa elaeed bed wbil aft .J. d £JI ~
· • ~ ti
Li 1 d · •
·
'-'
where, uotllyou have ]earned what w~ offew. G . STIN SON & Co., P ortland,
se .
s,
e • er* (
e. oots th at remamed,
oun s.- tt e~ omg iii th1s line. Some mcely liandled that was least a le to l:iear the burden. Bllt the gentle- 10g.
Ma•ae.
. , sr6-•ot
.,.-Fe affeaed by the drough~ ILS in fhe other districts. lots were offered at auction, but were ·not disposed of, man (Mr. Dawes) had forgotten to leyy taxation on his
!\.DVBB.'T181JIG, cuap• Goo<l. s....t....,.t~&.-An penoua wbo,co...:
· As a consequence we do not lo•Ok for- a yield of over :z 5 the demand 'has' for a considerable period been very own sectr;on, and then that gentleman gravelw told the
DEATH oF A MEMBER OF THE CALIJII'ORNrA TRADE.- • template malting contracu wuh newspape•• for the Insertion of actver..:o
·
1'lffil'te d. A r11m .......
_..;.s.-Quotat1ons
·
h ave "'ueen weII main- HQJise that
" he never looked to the lines of his
J
r
1Y of He a th & Co·• import• ti.semeatl,
hould &eod 25 eeaC• to Geo. P . Rowell & Co., 4a Fark Row.
per cent. ot an average crop, an_..
even 1t his qf infe nor
di&trict. G enera1 R . W , H eath , .ormer
New Yorll, &for
theu PAMPHLEl:-BOOK <"''"''-"'"v•lct4 •«•tiD•>. cooatoilr
quality. : Vuelta Abajo.-Receipts here during Januaty tained, with an upward tendency. SOme hafiasome Jo'fs The )ines of that gentleman'S: district had lately been mg tobacconists, died at h1s re&idepce, near~t. ~elena, U'~~t:{~~';.'f:l!~~~·;:;;.n/!,~::';~~t!:~~~:"tr~:.~:,~. :~:
amount to ~bout 17,234 bales; arrived ~reviously .abollt' o._f T. C. Williams & Co.'s m!lnufacture, w~re disposed extended, wbi~ the lines of his (Mr. Ward's district bad Napa County, Cal., recently, aftet a lmgermg illness. don ~bliiiMT'ontH. 6BT TH & IIOOK.
99,974 do; a total of 117,208 do. Of the '73leaf tlle~ of at auctioll at v~ryfull r'-tes. Light Pressed Founds be'en practically blotted out. But although he was in General Heath served in 'the Mlexican war, and went to
~~~ TR.~U-:&1.
is none left in first hands it being all held lby om--manu- realized :zs.· s~d.; 6 in. ana 12 in. Twist, 2s. 23(d . •and the las~ days of his seriite he ins~ted that the pending California from tbat country, He was for many years a "
r.;ZID G .&.I(ERICA1f JtEWSPbEB·"
factuters. The '74 !eat is improving daily
be prO:, :zs.
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L PRINCIPE DE G.U.E!J BRAND OF HAVANA. AND KEY, WEST,
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CED Ill
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J.!B.

PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH & SONS,
l
J. H. GREANER,
TURPIN & BR'?·•
L . J. GRANT & CO ..
L. H. F:RA YSER & CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and othtrs.
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\
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HAVANA . C IGAR FLAVOR.

TAis improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco t. constructed with a single knife
working upon inclined bearlap, and operatinl' with a
alldina shear cut 11pon tlie
tobacco, which ll placed in
a box witb aides at right
angleS and bottom parallel

S•ita~le for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

FRITH~

.,.
NEW YORK,
.
To'baooo Oom.111ission Me.ahan~

with aal<l knife.
This machine will cut any

~·c. LINDK.

G. I'.

c.

LIMO &.

c.

NE~

and l9n11o's .

BIIOKIXG,

in

Reward of.lndustry,lbs.

Caeyq_ue.
Oliver'sChoico.

Pride of the Natlen, lbs.

Nuaret.

~

s. MAot COJO.

TOBACCO JNSPECTE·D OR SAMPLED.

APPLEBY & HE·L ME,

fl. B.-WE ALSO SliPLE IN IERCHlfiTS' OWl STORES.

I

Also

133 ·water and 85 Pine Sts.:, N. Y.

"COPBDAxGiRnsiurr ;,
lbnnfactured only br

WEYMAN •

ttea.ted

' M. H. LEVIN,
And ;Dealer In all kinds Of
~

T Q :B ,6. 0 Q Q
1.62 PEARL ST:, flEW YORK .

F.... W. TATGEliHiliRST,
TOBACCO
A Nil

iDIBAL &OIIUUU IIUIAJt
68 IAROAD·STRE.T;.

-

,

·•

F ATKAN & CO••

Cotton and Tobaoc<a

l

Factors,

~D COMMISSION M.~RCHANT~

S.,' .W

f t BROAD 8TBEET,
i9 ....
~·,

.,..__._

a

T~n Th~usand
WIUClH ClOII'I'II OIIL'Y

It l• a necea, an4 .ame

---·

ScoTCH.

S.vw, ud every &nde of Smoking Tobacco.
WEYMAN & BRO.,

8 & 13 SIIITHFIWI ST., PITTSBUIIG, PA-

1ort7 p11oao a moa&h:

)

&PPLIBY ClUB
--

T

~-

FRED. HOFMANN.

h....ae~

No. 47 Br9ad Street

'

187 Water St., New York

8

cial.

131_'f(ater. St., N.Y.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Xo. 86 MAIDEN L.ANE,

SPEBCER ,BROS. : ~. CO••
COltOO:SSION KEB.CHAN'I'S,
Dealers in

Leaf Tobacoa
lifo. '75 :Maiden Lane,

· NEW YORK.

T,

.

il. IPBI!KlE. C. 0. 8PlllrCKB. 4. SPUC&

..

~ ~::::::

N~

YORK.

AUBBB!CB &IDDIDBBJON,

Lea,·f To ba,cco,
andJCICARS~
IM &

IM~

Water 8t.,

-~...,:t.~ y~~ -~· . --

HAVANA ,• DOMESTIC

L(ea:f Tobacco.
M.

DPPE~~!~ & 110' "
stEII, LEAF liD HlllM

TOBACCO,
IEWYOBK..

And Sole Ag't for·13rand "Prof. Morse,"
and ,.' SARATOCA,"

Pack""' of and Dealenln

NEW YORK.

are •loc::_ ~h u

N. LACIIENBRUCB I DB0.1

138 WATER STREET,

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ea.oe,

.Noth.la.. ID,jtlrla... bat

~ ..J

e

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

Ciga-rs,

•&cml ::ea
. •

TOBA~CO

SAWYER, WA(LACE & CO.,

thlol

1R1T WU.L HOLD II'OB YJLUU,

AVANA TOBACCO
-- ~

prepared~ by

Remember, we Guarantee it not to Lose
its Flavor,

or

'

ALSO OP THB WELL K'NOWN'

Manut.&ctarers of RAPPKE, CoNG.RilSS, and

NEW YORK.

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

(rao>< T. GUTUaan).

'

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

AVANA TOBACCO

I
I
IIA

AND CIGARS
Bra1111s ofCi[ars 'La Garolirra' &1Hcm Clay.

Olrlil QA.LLOX WILL PREP.I.RB JilliOVGR
TOBACCO II'OR

.

~: ~;:::.";: f

IMPORTERS OF

• 6.00 - - - - - - - - - - -

P. S.-Wllls•nd samploo(Tobaec.., u

, NEW YORK.

No. 329 J!OWEli.Y. (bet. 2d & 311 Sts.,) '

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

HAVANA LEAF

3.08

Flavor, to &DJ addreu, free of char~

.o. $8 Broad Street,

&
HAVANA
TOBACCOS,

LEAF'

IMPORTER OF

$2.00

J!OT'l'Ll,1 !
EALF-GALLON,
•
~GALLON, •
.

Leaf Tokcco

.A.:nd. OZG.AD.&.
. nw TO&
.
-

NEW YORK.

.DEAL.ERS IN ALL KINDS 01'

FELIX CARCIA,

Q~.cl.T

.H.eutueky and Virginia .•

. ~ PJA~L
...,,
.

17S Pearl Street, . . ,

.6.HD

88 MAIDEN LANE,
\
:NEW YORK,

PR.Xcr.&l&:

THOMAS KIIIICUTT,

SP~SB,

UP STAIRS,

P1at ap Ia Q.U&rt. Bottleo1 ao w-ell •• in
llai$-GaUoa &Del G&Uoa Caaa.

NEW YORK.

IIIPO&TRI

lEAF TOBACCO,
KOENIG & SUBERT,

SEED LEAF &HAVANA TOBACCO,

REGULAR HAVANA TOBACCO.

XO, 39 BROAD 8TREE.~,

NEW TOilE.'

Commission Merchant,

!et.. 'l'iDe .t Ceaar.

"' Sulzbacher. & Hofmann;

As directed, you will ~ret the full benellt ot

And~al~o~Kerchan~

on Shipments.

G. R.EIS . . AN.,
AMO,. D&AUR Uf ALL. JC.IJIDI 01'

·.

JOS. SULZBACHER.

'

NEW YORK,

· huonable Ad•ances made}

••w

190 PE:ABL STBBET, NftfJ York.

THIS

TOBACCO FACTORS,

·IMPOBTIB UP HAVAW!- .,

184 Front Street. .
woaa.

CICARS,

And b7 appl,.tnr

J. P. QUI N & CO.,

N!WJOBX.

LEAF TOBACCO,

II

I

..;...-.!!!!!!!~

ORDDrABY 'l'OBACXJO,

,_.....-..------~----

·

IaportersotsPANisHandDealenlnallklnd. .c

'

That all Havaaacl.anha't'e• You can tate ef

• ]. Garth,

176 Front Street,

BAOT,HER,

Sec11red. \>or '!.etten Patent, December 16, r865. An
our copyright will be rlproiJaly proa

fnfrln~li~on

lc Co.,)

NO. 44 BROAD ST •• .

1'0 REIGN TOLA.Cco.

J:., ::&: ,6. F

J. GARTH, SON a: CO.,

l
'::'~~~~~;.

'

And when amoked It

Commission Merchants,

\

CHIS., F. TlG 1: SOB,

PACKERS175OFWater
SEED
LEAP
TOBACCOS,
Street, · New York.

hal:tut
SWEETNESS AND 4ROMA

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES:

AN'D UII"OilTBRS OP

OF

The . full , Flavor of Havana,

82 & 34 ·VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

DOMESTIC

....

IK~O~T~~S

.

LITHOGRAPHERS,

ALSO DJ!..\L&U IN

' .

. FOX, DILLS & . CO., .

:IT WILL GIVE TO THE TOIU.CCIO

~clmtr.tJI,

o. BQX IH8i.

14 CEDAR. ST.• KEW YORK.

CIGARS.

··&imiE'~ifiiiffLriTllfi:
!BE BAfOB LITBO&BAPH!O OOIPANY,
'o • mitt 11 io•

1'.

I

Viz : Rail Boad, Our Choice. Colorado,
,
Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.

.

FALLKHST&IN

' NEW YORK.

•

XE"W YORK.

AND DE..tLEBs IN FINE . H..tY..tNA oiG.ABs,

I

LA. B~LS,

(Sa.cceaaors to CaAaLu B.

•

179 PEARL STREET,

I-PORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

For .8mot'dng and Manufactured Tobacco,

-STBDHN & R£1TZEISTEIN,

FREISE,

203 Pearl Street,

J. M. MAYORCA .tc CO.,

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING. TOBAGCO.

Havana Tobacco and Cigars~

J).

,!

..

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BR'\NDS OF

AND IMPORTER6 0P

-.oLPH ITaOKIC'o

WllTER fRtEDill

Leaf Tebaooo,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANVFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.
. JOS . H MAYORGA.
J. HUEllTEHENDIA.
JUSTO MAYOildAO

MANUFACTURERS OF THE .

N BW .Y8.BK.

IMPORTERS OF

r

-

ROBEBT L. MAITLAND.

,

.

co.,

Tobacco Comm1ss;~.on :llerchants,
S-ir :Front atraat, :Raw York.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,.

.

KATZ &.

I

James lYJ. Gardiner cS: Co.

E. SALOMON,

JV!lNlSH&D BY

co.

.

E . .SALOMON..

OBA .C CO

MAYO & CD.,
GEIEBIL

.
Mcrchan~ DEAL-'!Rs A.r::..~:'!./:::qRTERs oF BAVAHA TOBACCO

EDWARD M. WRIGHT &

--r,UiiS1~;oo;n.:----;;-.......;,.;...~~:-:
. CHAii'L&S""M~iDLi:v.'-

Maccoboy Slluff, :French Rap pee Snuff, I
•
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.

BlAK~MORE 1

62 BROD STREET,\

~~==~~~~~~~----~-------------

127 & 12~ WATER STREET. .

85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

4• A 48 Bxchaage •lace.

BROOKLYN.

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO •., .

.

PITilT

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam ·
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco. •

•

Advancem~n~ m:tde on conSignments toW. A. & G. MAXWJ!.LL &: CO., LI.VERI'O<>L.

'

N'e"VV York..

25 Myrtle Avenue, COMMISSION MERCHANTS1

NEW YORK

GENERAL 43COIIISSION
IERCBANTS,
BB.OAD ST., R. Y.
a

iorSfeldt & Deghuee,

MACIIIDBY,

CERTIFICATES 1!18UED AlUJ CA.IIEII.DBLIYERED 8111GLY OR Ui LOTS.

M.

. REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

.TOBACC.O

38 Broad Street1 ·

RAIL ROAD MILLS

TIIct~ CODIWi·mwmA·

SUCCKSSO K TO

C011111lisxion

, :t\\'r. L. .MA.IT.LAND &
~\\t TOBACCO AND C~J:I'ON FACTORS,

•

HENRY WULSTEIN, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

:jiSPEOTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,

~ALOMON,

·

co.,

I6o PEARL ST., N~w YoRK.
· J. D. XREIIELBE«G & CO.,
BALTIMGRE, Mo.
KREIIIELBERG, scHmER & ca.,

SXOKINC TO:B.6.0COS.

RlNCIPAL OFFICB-1\lll Water Street. and 18ll to 186 Pearl St.
AREHOU8E8-I4ll Water, .l73 IB'ront, '1'4, '1'6 o1o '1'8 Greeo.,ricb 8treetll, aad 1, ll,
8 Huctaon B.lver RaU R_. Depot, lit• .Job.na Park •

M.

KREIELBERG &

~

U"PRICE L18TII FUB.NI!JHED ON APPLICATION.

, olo

-

- J~~e~~~~·e NatiOCl.

"Fanner's Cboke,'' and

F. c; LINDE tt CO.,

L .F. S. MACLEHOSE.

Virginia Belle.

11
''VDIJIT(I
rB al e:a DTownn·
rII n ;,~~~!~~{tri''CHDOm
ll
JillTR''

l\\1 WE!JT . ~ROAD·
WAY, Ne'W' York.
N ~ B.-The attention of manulttcturers of Ci~rette ~Qt\ Turk. ~sh, and :tll Fan cy Tohacco!4, Straight Cot.a.
BrlJ.('ht L •·af. e tc .• etc., i s p :trti cularly calleJ to th11 machwe.
·

Certificat~ ,lvea for eYI'I'y cue, aod deltvered cue by case, as to number of Cert.Uicate.

.

Are•ta for the tollowtoa well·known and justly cele--brated Manufacturen of Vtrgiala Tobacco: ..

C. A. JACKSON & CO.; D. B. TENNENT & CO.;
REUBEN ll.ACiLAND ; WILLIAM LONG;
H. 0. HOBSON, Petenburg.
Sole A1enta for C. A. JACKSON & CO'S.I;Cel..
brate Branda.
,..

Pioneer.

Dandy Lion.

I

83 Front St., N.Y.

E . T. PILKINTON & CO.'S

run by band or steam pow
er, requires no a1dll to op
erate it; its construeti.on h.
· ofthemoetaubstantlalkind ,
alov to wear and difficult to
disorder.
Price of machla• cmn ·
plete, with Preu (box 4X xt;
uo inchea),p10 net cas1•

BID-LEAP TOBACCO IJSPICTION

I J5 WATr:tl STREEI,

,

JIBcaam

TDBltt~ cnni~tDI

long ros.

}fs lbs.
Virginia's Choice.
Irion.
Rose.
Star.

l)gke's Durha....
Faucett's Durham.

them.
It makes no shorts, can be

YORK

. · • •1\~,

,

=:~:v;;::;::_~trr·

Harvest Queen, Xs., ~··· P . p·~
li'armer..;, Choice, ,H;a, Us, P. P'a..

OFli'lCE 1

.

"''' }(s, P. P's. &
bags of n, !-(s. Xs, aMd

Gold Bu,..
Gold Ked.al.·
Olive.

hard prepared tobaccos can
· be cut in thei-r bard state
without any casing, .or an'
ofher moiateoing tQ apfiei.

Powhattan,
::Ow llllp,' Planters' Cholc...
'IQi BraDd, lfO..ey Dew.

HAMtLTOY.

}(,and~caddies.

D.C.Mayo&Co.,_Js,4!J, and Joe.

Mayo & K,nigbt, Navy, Hs,

I

l'AUL I.:ALVI

Jos. H. ThomBson & Co.,

W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, )!'s, Us, J(s, P. P's,

perfectlr·
.
Plug, TwJat, Perique in
Carrotu; and any similarly

me-om. Red RIYer

I .leo '&le .A,....t.o t'cr the United !!taW for 1. P. HAwr.:.-d .t: 00.'8 GOLD PLAXB.

JOS. H. THOMPSON .

D.C. Yayo&Co .• Navy, "s, and ~s, P . P ., in whole,

kind ef U.bacco, and cut it

d ~e· Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacoo:

74 FBONT Streflt.

01d Ned's Choice, )is, })s, P. P's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Na•y lbs.

&o1e ..A...5e:111-t. :ten:.'

PATENT IMPROVED. TOBACCO CUTTER.

large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,

Honey Bee,
Barly Dew,
Pndrie
Enterpnae.._.
Olc'! B:latuok, 014 LOf c.P'..la,
Pioneer of me West,
8'1U1J17 Boutb,

.

N.c.

J>artic<~lar attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use t ~ ownen.

LONE JACK A BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO.
BO~NE. &
7 BURLING SLIP,

WILLIAMS, Oxford,

&

spec~:~~~~=rade iS Called tO the:!~;~;~==~~ Bra~dS ;

b~~~fS!:~~~.'1-~~~~~~:: IC...

Dhaolved 4: oz. in one gail on of Whisky aad sp rinkled on the Tobacco, gives to the most f;nmmon articles the
lhvnr.nr thP. fine~t Hav::an~. C ia-ars.
PRI.CF.. ·· ·~no 'IM'I'I' 'Rnttlf'l n, ... lh•nr.••·

for the Original CA!ILE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and 5s, Single and Dauhle
Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated

·•

coop:a;p,

Farmer'!!l Daughter, 3S, 41. and .l(s.
SallieWlllie,;,and.JPlu8'TWilt.
Sallie Willie.~ Fig. •
•
Im·incible, li'iC·
Oriental, Fig, 10 ttn foU, " lb. bozes. faocp.
Charm, 6-inch Twiat, tn tin foil, X caddlel.
Charmer, 6 i1Dd u·inch twbt..
Luscious Weed, 11 .mch plus.
·
Chu. Henry, Jr., 9-inch Baht pretML
Ambrosia, Jbs.
Oliver' s Cbolce tbs.
Old Ken tuck, Jbs.

~h•ce, •
BET. WARRBN ANO

1

W . DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N .C.

·ce., Richmond, Va.

Virginia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and Ji Caddlea
VugiRia Beauties, 39, 41, and '4"·

~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~r.:<!. ~~ ~~ ~~ ~
~~~~~~~~~~

Agents for the following well known an.;! reliable Manufacturers:

Wll'fG.FlELD & LAWSON, Richmond , Va.
WOl'{ACK & INGRAM, Mloads•ille, Va.

\1A\'O & K:WlGKT, Richmond, Va.

i)
u '~

.11.(

•~:

'

I

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
C. HAY.O & CO., Rlch~on<l, Va.
w·. J. GENTRY It CO., Rtchmond, Va.

1).

OF HAVANA LEA TOBAC"O
AND MANUFACTUKI<RS OF THK

~·

Agents for the following well-known Virginii\ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

•t

'[I

Tobacco~:=:.o:.:;rchallts

MANUPACTURBD &SMOKING TOBACCOS

~ig~ani:b::.aerman

~.:;~~2"3:21:,._<Jt01~........,,.-~,.~iO"~a-~·

V • •_______ -..-..... 61

co.

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRBINIA & NORTH CAROUNA

~ <P'~ <P'~ <P'~~~ <P'~ <P'~ (P'~ (j'o'~ ii'J

;

104 FRONT STREET,
P.O. BOX 4386.

JAil

t;T l!mW.
Dealers

)JSIB~

I

I

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'i'HE

NEW YORK.
ill SDPII~I

_

~~

·

.
-BULKLEY MOORE .t,
"Y"Omr.
- ..VIRGINIA

166 w 'A.TER STREET .

I

I

Commission ·Merchants,

'

0~

155, 157, 159& 161 Goerck St.,

'

'· ·TOE.A.CCO

' &lie Ag~nts

MARTIN
·
'& .JOHNSON' ·•· Y.Oommtlldoa JlereJa-..; ,

1

E M. CRAWFORD,
• TOBACCO

COXHISSIONKERCtiNT
~68 W .ATEB STBEEY',

NEW YORK.
Haa oa sale al·l kinds of Leaf Tobacco for E'-Port an4
for Home uae.

OTTINGER &BROTHER, \
KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBACCO,\
41 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

WILLI:AK 'K. PRICE & CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
ug MAIDEN LANEi

NEW YORK.

...

I' DE

~~~~~~~

, JACOB BIIDLL,
~Dft¥ES

C1GA

iJUA~

AN~

SUPERIOit MAKE

(~ PALMER

'

293, 295' ·& 297 Mon:roe St.,

~

\

~

:v

'

AND

PACKERS 0F DOMESTIC

1

E. ;

Packin~. ;~~

WEISS, ELLER.;& KAEPPIL,

Ci[,

.

'

ater Stre~t,~ _N~~ H~!~~~·
Connectl.cut Seed-leaf Wrapper of OUII own
I-

~~~~!_70

,

i~~~~~~~~~

NEW YORK.

Im.porten and Dealers ln

·

L.E AF TO B.& ~- co AND JOBBERS IN ALL _KINDS OF

~
fiR

CEDAR W01lD,

SC-OVILLE;

f(! - IKPO:a'I'$ils
OF SPANl:s:a:
•
;

Prime Ouanty ot

~. & G. FRtEND &

/

'

. DEALER
IMPORTERS OF AND

IN

LB·AP TOBACCO,
. 129 Malden Lane.
~

EowAllD FRtaND,

•

~~~:::F~. ~~D. Jr. t

'

NEW YORK•

•. ·a S. $TIRIBIRGIB
llllGI DB Dm~ • t

r· l\1'0. " ZXCIIUOB PL.&.CB, l\1'. Y.
Draw Blllo'of Ezcl&anlr'! on tJ;e principal cities of £to.
rqpe1 loon~ Circular Let~ of Credit to TraYolon,
aDa anot Commercial Credit. i receive M.oneJ oo D•
poolt oubject to 81ght Check~, apon whlch lnte~eot
Will ~allowed; pa1 particular attention to the NegoU.
atlor ..f Loana. . I
.

d •••Muullacturen
MORAof J'!De
1: .

co.,

· CUBAN CIGARS,
And Importera of

Vuetta-Abajo Tobacco,
6SWATBRST.,

lfEWYOB;I[,

•. W••BIDBL a BRO.,
OIGARS
' MANUFACTURERS OF ·

•

I5~

:::'Jt.E AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE

w. &

M.'-

CI.G A.R · DIOVLDS HERMANN·
tf .
•
'
...... ·__ P:a::a:ss::a:e,
,
Str~ps and Cutters. Also 'Cigar lUbbons. ·
. J01 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. .
'

'

I

.&:liD IMPORTEB.S 01'

.· CLAY~
n WJ:fER:sr&ER'l.'

,

PIPES,
·

NB\f YOI.}1

.

UiS.
SOLID
TOP
GIGAB
MOULD
I'PG
CO
•
~ ·
!1._E. m.m ·& co., Proprietors.
.•
-·- STR.A:IT6N & ··sTORM·.
J

Man1lfac\llren or the ...n k nowo

-

AND DEALEII.S IN

~EAF

.

-LttHtiN·STBitl, &G!Nt--

, .

TOBACCO,

BOWERY, .

El3·EN W.,GOODWIN,
DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO
AN.D

•

J!PZB'B CZGARB.

· . · '"No. 226 Front Street,
Bet. BeeluMa &. Peck SHp,

.

W111t. .A.Gli'BW •
88& and. aae lll'zvDt

·"'r !'ollaece

'MeraJpta

&11181

at...._
Ita~

Ill,

. • Lear Tobaooo baled In .,., pacU,p 1v ~
¥c p~ for ex~ ·
·
·

~

-

lEAF
TOBACCO,
180 ·:PeS.Z.l St.,

NEW YORK.

t
JowN A. DBHLS . r
lltCHAKL AHifW• '

.

~OMMISSION

I AndLMf
JJealerr
anti
~

.

This is the only Mould su:tabte for the

&elica~e

'

ISAAC :RE<AD,

Uomas. The bunches produced
by this Mould do nat reqoke turning, as no
crease ta shown. Y.l)l'.Cin:ulars, address

SCBWILL .& DUBRUL,

MERCHANTS,

166 " 168 w. SeCo!l4 St., C1Dcbmati,

i1t .Virgiflill and Western

o.

.Mant~~ft~drlnd Toiau~,·

LictJrice, G-111, el>.,

.
I

CIGAR MOULD PRISS
- _.4.--.&
(

.

. . ..

:r.··B-- -2 ·-0. 1rzr. ,

MANUFACTURERS

~ CnttBrs &an otber laGhillcryfor':Mannfacturing cims;
JMPORTERS OF GERilll CIGAR IIDULDS. .
_57, 59•,&: 61, Lewis St.,
: Delancy&: Rivington
.
,
YORK.

..

DOADWAV, corner of CWar~Street,

I

Capital,

•

•

•

NEW YOR,K•

•

CARL UP:KANN,..... '
TOBACCO
AND

SIMON S.ALO.MON,

IMPORI:CR.ES OF

BAVDA LBAF TOB¥C A. O.&Tl¥1AN,
AND OF THE BRAND OF

BY C::AB LOAD FOB. LEAF PACKERS.

17Superior to any Shooks used in Connecticut Va11ey.
BURLINCTON;· VERMONT.

Importer of and Dealer fa

'

,

/t .',
·

}

· •

.Alii'D DEALEB D

0:1.0 :JPSr&h. &'tr~ (Bet.· Ave· D and Lewlo St.,) m'e'V17Y'Ork., . .
All klndo of Fipr-eo Cut to order ADd Bepalred IU tbe Beot lltyle. Tbe 'l'rade 8uppU.S:

183 Water St.,

lii'BW YORK

' 12,000;0Q~. c.

0: H ' SO'BB.EIWER. Cashler. .~

LEAF .TOBACCO

1988.

•

l

DRA)VS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETftRS OF CREmT available at 11a
principal .places aJ>road. Accounts a.nd Correspond ce 'of Mer han~, Banlts,- Ban\eni;
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good way to reston a man '1pparently drowned is to uiaking pipes out of corn -cobs. Fif1y thousand pounds

JU

JUNGBLUTH

dry him thoroughly~ inside an~ out, an~ then cl~p were turned out recently in Richmond.
a speaking trumpet to hts ear and m(orm htm that hts
m6tb~r-ip-law is ead.
Flow MU<;H IT CosTs TO "' DI!IILI!!" A CHURCH.A.:nd B r o k e r • ::1.:n Lea1' TobaopO
Edward Walford, of Hem~, I •• f., for defiling the
SOLE AGIIlllrTS Il!IIUI:IITVCEY f'O& ~· c;, . .OD. . . . III C·J.W-A"'JJlD
SixTH 'coLLBCTION DrsTRICT OP K&NTUCKY.-We see floor of the Methodist Church of that village with
it stated. tha.t. tlje firm ' of Senour, Simrall & Noonan,
tobacco juice was fined $8.
---Covipgion, 'tVe(e the heavist tobacco tax paye~ in the
Sixth District of Kentucky last year. ]'hey l?atd 5!o6,WHAT JERSEY DoEs.--;-It ia said that America conN'o. aa
NEW YORK.
214.19.
sumes nearly twice as ,much French champagne as is
imported , and N~w Jersey keeps mumm when asked
ToBAcco INsPECTION AT HbPKINS.Yii.LE, Kv .-The where the other' half comes from.
· ,I
system of tobacco inspection at Hopkinsville, Ky., has
been changed, a Board •of' lnspecto s having been orgaTRA-DE BENEVOLENCE.- We learn that Mr. J. B. Pact-,
nized, ·whic'h gives bond, with approved security,_to ~ :ts_h of l<.tchmond, the welt-known tobacco manufacturer hu
warehouse.
Under .the new system reclamations· are made a donation of ~to,ooo to the Randolph Macon
1
promptly settled.
College, with the prom ise o: Sbs,ooo niore on ce t<1in
·
•
1
"
•
r .
co,nditLons. •
,
:
~ISING TEE PRICES IN ENGLANrl.-1~-t a meetrng of ~
.
PRO RATA.-Scipio Africanu s, dressed in his new
the T'obacco Manufacturers Or Northumberland at•d
THE UNDERSIGNED CONTilnJES TO IMPOB.T AND XAKtTPACTURE PURE
Durham, held in Newcastle-on-fl'yne o the 3oth
ov- cl'Jthes, yesterday l.called at 'Harris Brothers, .bys~ tbe
IIPAI'IISH AND TURKEY LIQ UORICIIl Or tllilrOBX · Q,UALITT AJID GlJAB.ANTEED
emb ~ tbe prices of manufactured tobacco were. Vhginia {Nev.) E nterpt iH, or, a "two-bit cigar, sa h."
TO GIVE SA.TtSFACTION TO EVJI: ... Y TO. . .(l00 XAJ111rACTt!BE~ t.1aOG TBE SAME.
advanm;d in accordance with the adyance in the leaf Would be have it "strong o p' mild?" ' Well, " Boss."
HE Rlllii'ER!I TO THE VARIOUS A!Nl'IOUSO:S:.IIlli'N A.. li'OO'I', c:OII:Ina.JdNo THE
ASSUR!AliCB Rill fiiiVJila AS 'iO 'l'IIIC VlUFO.M ~LITY Oil' HIS BRANDS AND Hill .
market.
·
'
said Scipio, "not too strong nor toq mild.-one dat's
ABILITY TO s....-PT TbO!III ~G
,..~f3
IL
.
•
ab u t pro rata."
I
• 1 ..
• THE OLD ..AV081'1!E BEAJID OP ... C.
, I!l ALW
,.E~f FOR
• PoLITICAL WrT.-On a certain occasion after Mr
•
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTES" l'ltK'IC:IIl, ALIIiJI
, <>. CJ . . . . . . . . 11::::> AND
Disraeli had likened the late c'thinet to a line of extinct
RoYALTY AND ToB AtCO.-A correspqddeot #tiog
111a OTHER BRANDS OP TURKiSH PASTE, ALL or WIQC .. ABIP ·, GIVING urvolcanoes, some conservath·e members, for wl1om the
Santander, Spain, thvs decribe hoj':' the restoration
CKEASED SATISPACTIO!f, AIIJ!DTAKCJIID BT' 'JO K~ fi KOWUlG DEMAND
allusion was too refined, were askihg
to the literal of•K:ing Alphonso XII was celebrated there:-" Not to
&ND ENTUUII ABI. .~E Olr CO~LAJ111TS.
meaning o< the· figure. A member for ,one o( the London
ake my letter too long, suffice it to s y that the Cortege,
hs said promptly, "He ·ineant used-up cra~urs,
p~tssing on to the altar. betwee11 the tw · es of oldie ·
~----~~-formed on either side of it.
They thoDl gave three
. , I may
cheers for Alphonso XII, King o! Spain,
MoVEMENT o PRICES IN ENGLAND.-Tile followip safely sa;r,pnre not n!ipoaded to bYtv;entt ot h~ specappeared in the London '!'ime,s of Jan. 22 :-Qwi g to tators. t'l'he mass then dommenced, and instead of a
the failure of the American tobacco cr()JJ last year; the number of Church digoihlcies assi.ttjng with aU (he pomp
prices of American leaf tobacco have adva.nced to very and solemnity usual on such occasions, ~t was perform!!d
C . Me· tMii ba•e to wrlte you that tbe difl'ereot manufacR >cH~oMo, VA., }aaU 1ry 7l>, t&?S·-.! ' Ja•~
hiih figures, but manufacturers seem to be of opin ion by a military chaplain arrtid clouds of tobacco smoke.
w
t a taren la thi8 part oft}le C09DP'J whom 1 ave aupAndrew, E~. New York .
ear .;>lr :. e ~.s.pee
tU•d witk~our brand• of both tipaciab and. Turkilh
that, considering the enormous stock of tobac<;o in this At the elevation .of the Host the:.Spanish ships in "the
steady increawe to the demand for your hqu~tnce. All
•'r,orlce ••te are •nrwmacb plea~~.ed wlth ita uniform
the manufacturers to who_m we !ell te~1 J u to its
d
.
This was the only impresC:Ol).ntrr. tb,e_ pr~sent prices are not justified. At a harbor tired a rbyal sa.lut
"ai.£ora and excdlent quahty. Youn, !~ tru.l_1.t
an reJI!fA:rk&blyexceU.at quality.. I Jemain, ear 11r,
· J. WR!G -~ & CO. 'j"rltnl,,
~
It- w~ RIZER .
sive part of the tlay's proceedings, when every one knelt
meeting
of
the
Central
Association
of
Tobacco
ManuLOUISVILL•, Jan. 7, 1s75 • Jas. C. Me
dr.ew, &aa .., t LV NCKav•o, VA. , January 8, 187<. Jaaaes C. Mcfacturer~, ,whif-h .represents the trade -of the North of amidst the clash of music atld the thunder of artill~.
NeW Yorllt. De• Str : We take plns\lfe an 1tatltia A;adrrw, S.q., New Yor•. Dear Sir: \ve baveplea1ure
that your brand!~ of both Sp.ani~:~h and Turlds-Ltquorlc
1Wtt•• that in oar 4illrict yo..- b•anda of :Soaatsb
Ei{j!:land,
beld"'a( J.-Iallchester on Wednesday, Jesolutions At the conclusion of the mass a printed add'r.ess was
Paste have s ivi!!Jn entire aattsfaction to ~11 0!-~fl!'anufac· an Tu1lib1rLtquorice-Paste t\ave invariably gi•en enturers during the pastse;~scm, the 9uahty h•vll_l bee~J tire saUafactlon to all manufacturer• u.ei.n1 l~.m ,
were ' pafse~aseribing1be present high prices of Ameri- distributed am ng the soldiery, and · they 'l'er.e then
unift1rmly excellent. w, rema.l•·· dea~ s~r, "~
Qallb betiiiWolfo'rll: :ufd'""~e llnt at all time1. We
can leaf, tobacaV .ta he united action of speculatiye marched tQ barracks to enjoy extra rations and cigars."
obedieatlyyours,
Jt.J,NGBLU1.H a CO. ~a.dwllr, JO•ntruty ,
ST. LouiS, Mo., J•nuary 9, t8?!· J.mes C.~~~~
THOS. L. JOHN~ON &: CO:
l
holders o£ to~cco in tjl-; United States, and declaring
Andrew Eoq., New .~ork. Our Sir: Jtlortb.pl.,....re
that the ooerations of these speculators could best 6e
·How A CIGAR-MAttER .W AS PUNISHED.-A correcol.ihte~allinc&f by English manufacturt:rs purchuing spondent reporiS that the people of the village of ton1
only. to.b.a]!cu required for their immediate wants, and Hill, distant about six miles from Bridgeport, Ct.,.had a
wh~;.r~ possible usin~r tobacco grown in other countries sensation during the past fe~ days, in which .the colored
tha!J ' Hie United 'States. We understand that these female cook of a hoarding-bouse and a young white mao
resolutions h~ve c_reated some animation among the to- were the prominent figure~. The young whit~ man was
bacco merchants and brokers in Liverpool, who are still a cigar-maker by occupation and occqpieii ·apartmpts
withho\di&Jg tobac~:o frQm sale with a view to securing in the house referred to. A number 9(....!0ung women
higher prices than those now current.
employed in the shirr factories of Long Rill.,,were aleo
boarders there. The young man, who' W<W supposed to
THE. MATCH FoLLY.'- A cotemporary wisely says:- be a 'Very good young man, for some unknown reato
"Th~; proposed repeal of the tax on matches-one cent a circulated reports refiecting on the good names of not
box, which last year yielded $a,soo,ooo - seems to us only. the female, boarders' but • also 'of the landlady, a
CoNSTANT UNCER.TAINTX.- A Kentucky ~obacco a very loolish thing to do. Perhaps there is no. tax worthy wom!ln. These endured in silence thP. Rbuse
plant~r writes: "One of the greate•t oauses of complaint mora..easily collected or less felt by the public: To heaped upon them, and were inclined tci escuse the deis that the planter never knows what changes may be
away two and a half millions 'of revenue derived farner on account of his year~ . The matter would have
proposed to tbl' La" fr_om ses•ioll_. to sen ion of Congress. from this s,ource -at this time, and to put it upon some be~n all right had the young man not embraced the
When he plants his crop he makes his~ calculation for other article, thus causing an unnecessary derangement cook in his scandalous stories. S.he, too, kept quiet for
the receipt oj a certam amount of money, but ,he has no of values in two article , th _pne remitted, and the other a time, but_it became evident to l}~r that silence eould
ass*ance that the price may not be. entirely changed newly taxed, seems like giving trouble and causing not much longer ,be a 'virtue . . The cook vowed venbefore the crop can be made and disposed of."
2nnoyance usele~;~'y. Moreov~r, it is to be remembered geance upon the slanderer. an-d declared that the ciay of •
that the pubhc rarely get the full ·benefit of the amount retribution dre~ near. The landlady entreated her not
of tax remitted. Upon some kinds of mat.:hes, the to carry her threats into execution; but oleading was
.c heaper sorts, 011 which the tax now amounts to the same of no avail, and l_~Ccordingly last Friday the cook:
as the cost of 'the article, it is propable thaf the price secreted her 190 pounds of. (dipQse femininity under a
will go back, but the public ~ill fini:l that ' their boxes certain horseshed, which the unsuspecting relator of foul
will contain ~smaller number of ma~c~es. Upo~ t,he- stories must pass to reach his place of daily labor,
more c;o~<tly kmd, howe er, no d~ducuon a all will be armed with a stout hickory pudding stick. The young
made in the retail price. The five -cent box of parlor man
came along, evidently revolving in hi•naind
matches will <;ontioue·to sell at five cent!, tax or no tax.
. wHich had attended 4is efforts to torment
But on wh'a tever articie the tai is increased, the full the.poor,"<:qokt 1 Watching a favorable' opportunity, out
amount and something more will very certainly be added. plunged the fiery and indignant' maid of all work, armed
So the process .will be a douhle one; the public' will reap with the fell mixer of puddil)gs, nd the conflict pegap.
but littl~ bel\f'U ,I a tb~ pay of cheap matches, whilst the She pounded ' and beat him,' berated hilllf witb weapoo
increased tax will Le fully felt on tobacco- fgr instance,
w'th tongue, the splinters flying keeping perfect
which is to be incltrded in the list from which more tj'rrte. th her hurried comments. on the case, and showed
revenue is to'be raised The tax on rtia
produces
s of weakening. A~ last the young man fled,
e victorious defender of her own fair fame went
two and a-half million dollars; the .four cetl'll ~~-4 to be added on tobacco it is estimated
loar
ng and smiling down the·street toward home; The
millions. Would it' not be better to leave both otie ,, ubldndest cut of all was the cook chose to administer the
tla~ation in front of one of tbe factories, thus enabling
· THE MAYOR OF SYRACUSE.!The citi;ens of Sy.racuse, the ~ung-l~i:lles to witness the operatiOn. Thia would
New York tate, have done themselVe&-th honor to seeul'io have been punishment enough ; but it was not
In addition to the pu~ding-stitk pQ.Unding he reelect George· P. Hier, Esq., a old tobai:co e!fh trt,
another from the1andlady herself, who entered
Mayor of that city. A more suitable e-lection for the
Chief Magistrate of that en~_pr· 'rrg town ould not the shop where he was a work, an-d with a piece of
have been made, as Mr. I!ierl represents . 'i!,l an eminent knotty hemloak bo4rd attr_p · is~red to him another redegree the various qualificaiions requisite for the suc- minder tbtt he should keep his tongue in the service of
cessful administratitln of the offic'e .-~A: majority- df 48r truth. '1'6 coP1plete the work tbas auspiciously begun,
votes recorded in his favo~ shows the estimation in the landlady i•ve him his.' walkin'g _papers, and he WaJ
which he was held by his fellow townsmen. ' As indi- ve•lteJrrlotv ej'!cted form · a~other . village boarding-house..
orei~tn
cated by his name, Mr. Flier ' is of Getmaft
cook is now enjoy.ing , the . reputation of a true
ne1r011ne.
traction, and ' has been ide~tified
inte~:ests of _Syncu1e fot ne rl
I
his attention 'during the e the
OBACCO. Ilf!l'P'EcrroN.-A bill has been intrade,, in which )le was wide y
at the
in the Seuate whlch_prQpo~s to amend s~c~Jnd in the East, and especi llx Jn this c1ty. .1}
and 56 of chaptar 85 of the Code so as to
)DEATH Of A MEMBER OP THE PADUCAH TRADE.-At sterling integrity. as well as off vigorou5 iil!ellect, he h~ read u
:-Su1 1 .- The sewral count! and· cor·
t
a meetingof the Tobacco Board of Trade, held at -their made him.el'. prominent not less by his eil:.ample as an por~tion ' courts may authori2:e the erection or ware~
I
'
Salesroom, Ho, 'TO Pa.rk PJ,.ce,
o~ce, in the City of Paducah, February 15, r875, Mr.
a d sllccessful tradesman,- th~ by"his intet- houses by owne~ thereof, or IDlY establish the · same
Bet. Gneonolth !!lt. .t Cone,. Placlo,
and affective participation in public affairs.
which said- warehoti~ 51\all-be v::onstructed or shall ha...e
Rpbt. Cobb, in a feeling and appropriate manner, annqunced the death of one of its esteemed members, v1ous to !-lis _eiec.til:m to his present important
be-en construc~'ed so as to keep :safely and securely and
Cblonel Charles M. Mocquot. On motion the follow- llad served the city as ,Police
against fire and weather, as far as practicable, all
ing committee-Robt. Cobb, T. I!. Puryear, A. J. achieved distinction in thiS as in other positions
stored diereitl ada-loball, at •ll t~inei, (:Swadays
Leigh, G. Vaughan, and J. W: Thornberry were ap- Upon the announcement .in this city of his
Ikept opep.; arui in g(JOd Tepair ful' (eceivpointed to draft resolutions expressive of the feelings
Mayor, a number of our leading <tobacco
and !ielivering tobacco; provided,
the Board upon the sad event, who reported as below: tendered him, by telegraph, their hearty congramhnions:
owners of warehouses established by
"The Tobacco Board of Trade qf the City of Paducah A salute of thirtv-seven 2\lnS and a serenade was one of
the righi:"tm 'ctoae his OJ thetr' warehouses
Luuu•- 1 i.s called upon to mourn the loss of •one :o( its most th~ modes adopted by the resident frlerrd1 of the new
~hl~ l 'the owner· 011 his ~eht of
highly esteemed ,members in the dl:ath of Col. Charles Mayor in testimony of their ~ratifieation at his success.
hogshead stored ~h~ein, sixty 'aa}'s' notice oi such
M. Mocquot, which sad event occurred at 3~ o'clock,
intention, or after 'Jl~Nibillg such intention for four
on the morning of February 15, 1875• at his residence
DEATH OF CoL. !!ALSEY, oF LYNCHBURG, VA.LAt
weeks in ~orne newspaper published in the city or county
safe tr:ansportatiOR . or in this city. At the conclusion of the late war between meeting of the Lynchburg Tobacco Association, held
in which such warehotsl!is established; provided, that
d~i. v_e,ry of ~h~:t said t!? ~. acco the States, after having served with distinguished gal- Friends' Warehouse, Feb. 9,
t.he
·
said=
rietor sl;lall close his warepouse ' as herein ·
termmat~d uport' tlietr de- laptry-in the Confederate States army as a membe of amble and resolutions were
prov1deCI, wit~in- four months .from the time aoy~livery· thereoh as
· .p-en. A. Buford's staff. Col. Mocquot settled perma- Whereas, Go fn is wis'don\ having
h~d shall
been rece!ved, the cha!ges mentioned
to • the Baltimore and Ohio n~ntly in Paducah, and since that time-a period of one of our ablest and most highly esteemed
shall be•-dnly ·one-half therein' allowed.
Railroad .Company, and the - n~arly ten years-bas been uninterruptedly connellted Col. Seth Halsey; it becomes us to givj .orne
prietors shall there2fter · tHe said w~
jury niust find .for the de: wtth the tobacco trade. ' In the s ruggle for the e tab- -sion of our feeling;~ in regard to the loss or one so
purp05e of storing and selling lea£ toba~
fendants. The jury brought lishn:ent of that @1'1ch of our commerce upon a solid pro~inent in our midst ; therefore, be i~ .:RuolvtiJ.,
J:bey ' shall be ~llowed to do so-only upon the-~ition
in a verdict fo r the plaintiff and enduring basis, no man . has c:o~ributed rpore That'in this bereavement -we recognize the hand of Him that the charg~s th~rein shall in no case e~~ he
for 239 _92 . The court set li~erally in
er:y way; and whatever of succesa has with whom are the ia11ues of life and ile:ith, and bow charges prescribed i?I l.lw for similar se,ry\ces i 3f. ~
asidq the verdict and gromt- been attained in that enterprise, is in a great measure with
erence and resignation to His will. :zd. That
~se esta):>li~.hed by law.• Su. 43·-:-~e shall be
ed a, new trial.
due to his ~nS~iniJ energy and zeal. By prompt the Tobac~ Trade, in which Col. Halsey has ever been paui, to satd msp-ectors for e'\ch hogsh ..ad or c
· _
action, clear discrbmnation, steady · application and prominent, lias los~ one of its most generous and
spJ!~ ij th¢m, one dolllr for open~qt, i
· ,
A KIND I!EARTE!!I BILL.- Pminent iDlegrity, _be won confidence at J hume minded supporters, and our Association one · of '
·
· up, furnishing -nails, markmg arid wcigbin , to
It is said that a bill has and abroad, and attracted to our ma:ri(et the brightest ornaments, whose exemplary. life atrord;; a
the owner. .sa. !;6.-No- u.!'m~actured
intr~-uced .into the sJpport and patron&F of extens. ive operators. In all standard worthy of our imitation. Jd. White we mOurn
in this-State, whether ·Stelllmed r .un;--"'-lV'IP!:!e•;nl L · lature to pre- t¥ relatlo111 of life a. gentleman' in the fullP.st sense-in that we sball see him no' more, we will cherilh with ~nd
be exported ftonn th~ •State unles ~e
l .!~~;~;~::.:=:==j~~~~~~~~:~~~~l~.:iii,i~=;2~~~~~:~~ .the
pec:toration of s~al intercoiU'Ie hank and generous to a fault, his recollection and interest the1 ltlemory of his ma"n~y vir!'
cask, box or pa~~ge con'tainitlg the same
t 0 b a c c 0 juice upon the w11rm and J(emalu1t\ue seeme~for him a· passport to tues exemplified .in his loni lift. 4th. That his bereaved
be rna~ ked or branded i.th the wQrds: " Virginia
floors of tailroad cars. The the heats dl our whole comm oity. II is 1/urejPTe /Jy family ha~ our deep sym~athy at the. loss qf a most Tobacco," and with tbe name off the Jierson by whom
bill is peculia,r and al)lusing tHis BHIVI nltHwtf, ;I'hat in the ea!b of Colonel Charles llevoted tiusbanJ and tellder' father, and that we will at- the same was prized or packed. And an
arty violat1 its p ovuiDns, as, for in- Mi. :Mocquot the tatiacco trade of Paducah has
tend his fllneral in a body, and accompany hi!l remains ing this pro.v~on shall forfeit to the Commonwealth for
stance. "In . all passen<>er o its most valu!,cl~ports, and o~ community one
to their final restifll place; ' and that we appoint the every such hog~head, cask, or O.x, or opackage the au111
t1fins ~f two or more "'
illj most highly .
ed membe~: Rtfolved_, That this followin~ named memben qf our Assoc~tion u pall- of one hundred d.oilars. 2.-T.flat seCtions fifty ·seven,
said railroad shall designate b()ard of t~e, m ~olepce wtth ~ atnck.en and bearers: N. L :Bowman, Jno. J. Wo~roof, M.S. Lang- fifty-eight, fifly-mtU and sixty of said chapter be and
one or more cars as •ladies' b~reaved famil,- aad frilnds, extend to them th111r heart- home, S. M. McCorkle,. G. H. Nowlin, and J. D. I!olt. thty are hereby ,r eeealed: 3.-Be it fortller nracled,
ar' r 'cars' in which no i:~t sympathy, and in «>ken of sorrow for the untimely sth. That these reaolutiQae bie entered upon our reCOfdS, That if any producer or repriz-er shall, in prizing or
pas'sebger
be allowed b reavement, aDd the great loss which this board\ and published in the. city
and a cqpy sent to the packing <Ufferent qualities of such tobacco in the
er
t e whole commuDity hllve austainej, they will wear
family of the decta.sed. · ol. !!alsey was born in boishead, ca~k, box or package, fraudulently fail so to
the
1 dp of mouroial for thirty• daya. Resolved, That Gooc:hlud County, Dece ~ 13, r8oo, and for· more separate the yarious qualities that they may be easily
said
tlfs board a~AIJIPI',.Y the remair!J of the deceased to than
a ctntury bu beeb- actively and prominentlv distibguished when ·such h.Jgsbe:ad, (;ask, box, or pack- •
:the grave; ~.thtl proceediDg!t be spread upon the
willa the muaufadure of tobacco in Lynch: age Is broken for sampling' or- ;nspecting, then such
records of th'' bqtld ~ published in 'all Ute city pa~rs ;
For a eoo~ide~le time he was .associated with
-or
rizer shall forfe~t to the paTty -who may
at taa .N&t ollK ToaACCO UAI' be-requested also
the , John Halaey, ip the mercantile business;
· thereby 1
'the sum of one hundred dollars for
publi.lb ~~ aai::,;,copr be furnished to the thODCb hia firat exporiecace as a merchant seems to have every su hopheq. cask, box; or packige, to_ he reourala, f:aadlt.
That we clo now adjourn."
acqair~ iD ~d. where be formed =-\ tp· coverelf
actie or IDeUon before any court. Gi com-'
A. McCu~ ~nt; J. 'W. ~berr1• Se1:·
trallip Wltit ~ M'lrttn. HolJifls, su&sequetitty~ a peteat jo
tion. 4--Tbil, -act shAll be in force from
! ary.
.
oown iUad p
l.yochburg merchant;
.
its passage. ~
j
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Spanish, American l German ·
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CAJLD.-WE beg to Inform the trade that we are the &le MaaaCac- otthe far.Gilned Mtn!la

Ciga~-;-a-Dd"""""havlng learned that other partle!J <:ontemplate tm.ttatlng them and eubetitutl~• Tobacc' of
tnfenor quality grown In t'hll'l country, therefore we ca.utlon the publlt not to Jl'Ufthue a9_ Masana C_!gan
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"IinnBJ Brother{ CBlBbratBd Ru8~an
· AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
I!IANUFACTURERS.

CICARETTES AND

FINE TOBACCOS,
.J4~

i=....

:1

MANUFACTURER OF

11. Bader & Son,

~ R.UILLIER'S SONS &CO.~.

WEST BBO..d.DW.AY,
NEW YORX CITY,

(l~

OFFICE,

l33 PEA!.L S'l'IEE'l',

'-l

1-

TO~ACCO BRO~ERS,

~·

~AR ST.Rt~\' ·

DEPOT & AGENOY

~

..0
0

I

Of ,the Manufactlli''C of

JllPORTER OF FlfiE

GLTCE·RI-NE,

!220 "PJW, S'r41'1', N'IW .YOmt

. · No. -7 BURLING SLIP,

I

IVEJSII. ELioEit & KAJ:PPEL1 Al!ellta

NEW YORK.

.MRS. B. B. MILLER & CO., .
!OBACO 0 1IANUF AOTORY

ROVER '

I

(PETER D. COLLINS. l'luaT.)

,
1

97 Columbia Street,

MANUFACTURED BY

WALTER B PIERCE

NEWYOBK,

.

,

·

•

'JTTJCA., N. 'Y,

.

'

. Mrs. G. B. Miller& Co. Chewing and . Smoking This Brand of Smoking is ao dark colored andao
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentlethoroughly cured as Havana.
JD&n Snufl'; Mrs." G. B. •Miller & Co. Mace aboy
aud Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Forest
Jtose and Grape Tobacco; Mra. G. B. Miller
"' Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba~o.
g- . All orders promptly executed.
IMITATl 0N S·PAN ISH Ll NEN 1

TOBACCO BAGGING.

SYCAMOJIE FOR 8A&..E,

POILLOU.- -

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

~

J •. P. SARRAZIN'S

~~:~TV! ~ahn,

Wan..

•

F.H.BISCH.DFFStBILTIIORE

Fine Segars,

TOB~~COS

xo.290N~9~:~~ER!,

Fr. ENGELBACH,
Ill Sl.tth

.Ave.,

m:w TO:U:

tp.

•o.:

XA!rOTACTUJUUL 0:1'

-, - AND SMOKING

~AUOO AND CI&ARS,

-~

.~,lEW

~CJ!Ii£BB.ATED BBAJO)S

OE

NEW YORK

·Pinet'Navy, •., ""' 38,- ..,

)>\

-~:~~
it:-~.
:..Cbaoon, , ..,
Jool< of Clabo.

•

ORGLBB:,

f·~-be•tn-·
d r .
.D£an so
Fll\TE CIGARS,
•M

L-t

anu~

,,

u:rer o

LULl..

~llrc~cetoll.

IIW TORI CITY

•

· sol:~:warz
liiANft.ACYVaaU

dk Spohr,
oP

·

ALL KlttDS

C1·g~rs

18 Bower,v

w

'

NEW YORK.

s

2413 Eaat 4th St., llew Yerk.

Orders proml'tlY atteacled to at the shortest naX.

S

HOW
CARD ·

Lillto.f'I'WP/m: in SUPERIOR CtHol'< anJ Desigru,

~
37

~~EN

Estirnatn giw.,

BB.OT!IDS,

i

LAJIJII, llliiW YORK.

WK. B. CORE,
(Eatabltahed •8581.

Patlentee , and Manufacturer of

llittztlr New

IMPORTER

HAVANA . LEAF
AND

Dealer ba Saaci Leaf' Tobaaeo,

.. T ,O B A.· c..C' 0
·

·

·

s' .

NEW YORlt.

LlllERAL ADVANCZMENTS MADE ON OONSIGNIIJr.N'I'S.

-.

m.AL Aim woon

Patented April H• aDd A - t qth, 1862 ; Kay 4tb,
•169; aad]w:r .•lth,
Yor, wllolc:h -l're!lll_ .... beea awarded at tbe
A-cUI IDOtl-, lt6<;; aft<>, 1f7a, •lf•;,GeorJ<ia State
'l'a!r, si6Q; Vl~a State ..,air, _,~e,o South C2rolina
State For&, •lfo;
Park lair, Brooklyn, L. I.,

•If•·

·

.........,t

·~ B ..-&b-C....of -'Y ••..Jptk>a cousl.2nliJ •
on hand, ao4 rf!Miyfcw ahfpPIDa to any part of United
States ud c....r. All uleo warranted as repreHDted..

HERBST & ·vAN RAMDOHR,
18g :f'EARL STREET,

ftrll"'wm-TE

I

Stylea of

' ,SHOW OASES.

NEW YORK CITY.

· Havana aild Seed Leaf

o•

TOBACCO BAGS)

a1td ,_,.ted in approwtl style.

Alao, Preprletor of the Brand

~=
:..--c. . Domestic

-·-~ . . . . . . .All . - rnet t ".,Bole .aa'\r,

ENCR~!~E!~w~I!PHA~P!1!~TERS, lYJADDlJX ·BROTHERS;
(!tigll\ i.obatt.O ·JUd ~iqUOt ~lbtl~t
OFFICE, 171 PEARL S~ET.
m:w YOU.

B.. ZEJ.I.EJrKA.
loiANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 8F

DI118LIN A:ND LINEN

171 Pearl St. & _78 Pine ~t.,

...,...;!'

91 , ,...

Wilde of the Re,lmeat
~ Pieces,·

SECARS, SNUFFS, lc.c.

Proprleton of the celebrated brtDda "Republic "
ud .. Hlab aa.d Dry." Other favorite brands made
"'onler,

·l 'rO:BACCOS
Cuba ~ibre,"
,a, ~ ,., ..,
S97i A 2~6 Greenwich St., New York
, Sailor'• Cbo1ce, ... ""' aa. ti, ~ ~
S.. 9'1o >OL 1
. ~~~':..
G=., .~~"'Apricot.
JrieJK:une, Doable Thick,
UDCOnquered,
·
brt. drk.
.. ACME .. F&DCJ' Brt.

.A:R.TICX1ES,

YORK.

Cio-a.-.111!!!!!!!! ·

w11. CLACCUII,
JACOOICHLOOSkL

!UEHANA!F & LYALL, S

; 154 Broad stre~.
New York,
FACTORY,
10. 2 FIR~!,._~ISTRICT,
SDIUTH BROOllYfl,
~.......or'
ld......-touera of tbe 1<'ollowlol(

TOBACCO,

WITIEMANN BROTHERS,
37 JLUDBll LA10C 1 l!IJIIW YORK.

Lewt• Jladdu.x'• Look-out Double thick Fours.
Lewle Jlad•ux'• Look-out Double-thick Sbe~o.
J_.eW"iS Maddux'• Look-ou.t Double-thick Ten&.
JA,wla Maddux'• Look~t Navy Poauds.
J:.eowlo Maddux's Look-out HalfNavleo.
J. G . Pil1 11 Butte~v T"'''i$t.

~ • llliif',
U't'*-1'9AT1'0BXET STREET,

:NEW YORK.

nnaha.a.uock.

.

J:KPO:S.'l'Z:S.S OF SJCO:B:limLS

BlACCU!u!u~!~~OSS~R • .

,
.I Ha'V'&Jlf.l. Sixes, Oheroots,
~~ ..._
~6 DELANCEY STREET, ~ .....,..8

....

A. HEN &CO.
43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

J:.ewto Jladd.,.•a Look-out Fio•nders.

11 Bowe_... ,

CBI.WIRG

..........._otthelollowlogBrao<daefltiLLICJt!Nrca
&Jaet1o8. JlaaeBaiL'Wblobeater,
~ J.F~- Ben..

.

YO:s.B:

MANUFACTURER OF

S~c:ccasor to RoBJTCHECK & TAUSSIG,

t·.- "";

11EPP:!!J!~!MJ!o!.a!'h~!~ER,
a2 r.nd 2i NOll.'l'E WILLWI: STDE~,

BUCHNER, Pine ~aars,

~Ill-CUT

-

m~:w

coARA.NTJ:.Y oN HA.mn .&mo NEW oEIJlGss :JlADE TO .>RDEa.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

(eJII:IDA TOBACCO WOIUU .All])
. • CIGAR JlilAN1JFAOTORY.

,.

U6 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

II' Ciiar:Mariufacturers .

A~~~;;;;~;~~F

IIW WIUiaa lit., . . . Z'OI'll.

SOLE AGENT FOR

NEw YORK.

._.1UBJES lT 04 BROAD STREET, IIEWlRl - '

•

------------~~~~==-=~~~=-==--G- :&1 C> B. G- E . :13. ~:I: L S 'C > N,

rosACc~.D!:~!~NsciGARS, . 1::~~~~~:~!fl~::.:. LOUAI1SIAIPA~ERITQUEb
SM0~11 GTOtBtACCO
so, er~que O acco tn 0 arro ,es,

.

00.,

or

TOBACCO $EALIN WO.
!ad Im"rkn .r GiyUriio, ».., Qua, b.

o!B.eea:

··~-!PEASE &

l

I' I

:c. JOURCENSEN,

Suitable for Tobacoe Bono and Caddies,
SOLE SUCC HSSOR TO BSTIK ~ SMITH,
P. 0 . Box ~,617,
' 37 LIBERTY ST., N.Y.
"""'"""to soo.ooo n. •·Inch and s-s •.awed to wtdths, dr:r
an~ .~~~:~~:~~:St ~~~';;:d~re;,ooo ft. or more, as a
Br111ding
IrQua and Stenclls a Specialty.
5ample . LONG IsLAND SAw AND PLANING M1LLS, COR•
PE'l.Xl.VTZN"G-·
BoNDAND'l'KIRDSTRKI<T&.BxooJ<LYM.N. Y.
.
'NewYcrk. 2T l'e&rl and 1Z6 Kalden Lane
l)f every description at Lowest Prices.
1
SEN)) FOR !?RICES. _
-

CAMPBEL!-J LANE" CO.,] ~~l!~,!d!!!~t~.~~~'
1..-...,

IIAlfVI'M'nra&U

Tho Original lnterna.l Revenue Publishing House.

SmokiDK , Tobaeoo,

MANUPACTU&BRS OF TliJ.. CBLBBRATED

.... .sur.- •

Internal Revenue • Books.

'NO BOX MOULD• .

.

I

•

Ia3 Chattwn St., cor~ of Pearl,
I!EW YORK •
EOKMEYE'R & co.,
.

Selle .&pita~~

"LA FEB "'crr;;,.

II& SID ·&m&BJTTP'
48 Broad and 48 New Sts. ·

OW YOIUL

__

•· o. BOll', •

